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CORNELIA RUFF
he first soccer practice of the
season had just ended. The
moms were lined up in an as
sortment of vans and other family
vehicles, eager to see how their sons
had fared. "So how did practice go?"
my friend Emily asked her nearly
thirteen-year-old son. She hoped the
tone of her voice expressed the right
amount of concern, confidence and
casual interest that would open up
the door for conversation. Ignoring
the question, Scott said, 'Tve got to
have a soda. Can we go get one right
now?" Emily knew it had been hot
and Scott probably was thirsty- but
after all. it was just a few blocks from
home. There he could be refreshed
with something much healthier
which would actually quench his
thirst. "No,
Scott. We'll
just go
hom e
and
get

T

something at home. Any
two-year-olds have been
way, I really don't want you
unfortunately tagged the
having soda right now. It's
"terrible twos stage," and
nearly dinner time."
teenagers have equally
"Look, Mom, here's the
disparaging remarks cast
convenience store. Just
their way. Suddenly, new
pull in. I'll just get a bottle
found independence al
of water. Come on Mom.
lows each of them to ex
Stop." Emily continued re
plore with greater freedom.
calling the incident to me,
Further, they have entered
describing how they both
into an ability to commu
fell silent after she firmly re
nicate with their parents
minded him that they had
and peers on a whole new
level. In addition, their lack
good cold water at home.
of maturity combined with a
Scott had pushed the electric
window opener back and forth,
strong desire to test and under
raising and lowering the window in stand their limits creates frequent
abrupt motions. Usually Emily opportunities for disaster. Conse
would say something to him, but to quently, parents find themselves in
day she decided to ignore his little circumstances where they feel con
• •11
fused about how they
habit. She knew he was
testing her. wanting her
should best respond to
their child's behavior.
to respond. After a few
minutes. he lowered the
That confusion is only in
window all the way, and
tensified by the surpris
ingly negative emotional
casually struck up a con
versation with her for the
reaction a parent may
rest of the short ride
feel toward this child
home. She sighed tiredly. "Honestly. who has been such a treasure to
sometimes I feel like I'm back at the them.
two-year-old stage again. Except.
Natural curiosity is the mother of
when they are two. you know it the exploration that leads so many
is impossible to reason with toddlers into situations which can
them; by now you feel like vary from annoying to catastrophic.
they should be able to under Toddlers have entered into ~ -,,'orld
stand good reasons and ac where they can now re:;::- those
cept them without a lot of mysterious doorknobs ·..·:-::e previ
fuss."
ously they were onl:; ot,e :0 lJo'atch
Listening to her last re "big" people manip:..;;a:e :~€m_ They
mark, I smiled to myself. are no longer lim::e-j:2 ::-,€ Roorfor
,
/
Two-year-old toddlers and crawling around t·.;: car ltterally run
teens actually do share a from one pla:e :: a~other. Their
number of common denomi minds, which ha·.e been absorbing
nators. Perhaps it is because and categ2~zing information since
of these shared traits that the day of their birth, have a whole

•
new level of information to gather
and assess. It is a fascinating exer
cise to sit unobserved by toddlers
and watch them for a period of time.
What we adults rather glibly call
"play" is clearly high-powered intel
lectual reasoning being applied to
problem solving.
Unfortunately, more often than not
such exploration does not conve
niently fit into the schedules of busy
moms and dads. For example, imag
ine the two-year-old who has appre
ciatively watched her mother time
and again apply that beautiful shade
of lipstick. Today, her mom applied
some fresh lipstick and replaced it
right there in the make-up caddie
while she watched, fascinated. If she
pulls over that little bathroom stool
just so, and leans up on the counter,
she can reach that tube of lipstick.
Of course, mom has already
dressed her for church and
applying lipstick for the
first time is a little tricky.
Since it looks so nice on
lips, maybe it would be
equally lovely on
arms and legs.
While such a
scenario may be
frustrating, the
two-year-old
sense of ad
venture has
the poten
tial for an
actual catas
trophe. As a
teenager
I
baby-sat occa
sionally for a two
year-old whose in
satiable curiosity
and lack of fear meant that her par
ents could never take an eye off her.
One day, when her mother thought
she was sound asleep in her crib, she
climbed out of the crib, slipped out
a side door and began to explore the
large front yard of their rural home.
Finding herself tired out from her
long exploration, she curled up with
her ever present blanket on the clos
est sunny spot available. Shortly af

terward, a knock came at the kitchen tions of parents. Consider the inter
door. A neighbor on their way to action between the nearly teen Jesus
town had seen the toddler sleeping and His parents. The annual celebra
on her blanket in the middle of the tion in Jerusalem was ended and His
asphalt road which ran directly past family had begun their long journey
the large tree shaded front
home, "unaware" that
yard!
"...a cellular Jesus had stayed be
Similarly, teenagers be
phone hind. Once they realized
gin to test out their inde
He was not with them,
company...
pendence in ways which
they immediately re
range from simple exer
promising to turned to the city and
cises in curiosity to experi
serve as the link spent three days search
menting with adult behav
ing for Jesus. Mean
to bring families while, Jesus was stun
ior which may have devas
tating consequences. A
together." ning the teachers with
His questions: "Every
friend of mine told me she
had discovered a Tupperware lid one who heard him was amazed at
with the marks of the electric stove his understanding and his answers"
burner burned into the top. When (Luke 2:47). Finally, Joseph and Mary
she questioned her young teenager returned to the temple and found
about it, he simply remarked, "Well Jesus there. Mary becomes the peer
Mom, how else am I supposed to of all mothers in her reaction to
learn if I don't experiment?"
Jesus. How many mothers of teens
M u c h would have reacted similarly, cutting
m 0 r e immediately to the heart of what she
alarming thought was the issue: "Son, why
are the have you treated us like this? Your
attempts father and I have been anxiously
by teens searching for you" (Luke 2: 48b). It
to mimic was unimportant to Mary at that mo
adult be ment that Jesus was sitting there
haviors among the teachers carrying on an
which they impressive conversation. Rather, she
are not pre expressed the great frustration
pared to han which had built up during the last
dle. Recently I four days, frustration which boiled
heard the story of over in the presence of the watching
a teen whose par crowd. Thus the astonishment she
ents were out of town experienced when she saw Him sit
on business. He figured ting there was overpowered by her
no harm would be done if own personal inconvenience, worry,
he just drove his father's and propriety ("Why have you treated
Porsche a couple of miles us like this?"). Jesus responded in a
through their quiet suburban matter of fact way: "'Why were you
neighborhood ... after all, he'd searching for me? Didn't you know I
watched his dad maneuver it around had to be in my Father's house?' But
thousands of times. Having never they did not understand what he was say
driven any vehicle, however, he was ing to them." Like Joseph and Mary, it
totally unprepared for the power is so easy for us to live together, eat
surging beneath the hood of this dinner together, fill days of busyness
little beauty. It was not long before together, go on trips together, and
he lost control, crashing violently yet not even begin to comprehend
into an ancient oak tree by the road the depths of our children.
"Quality, not quantity" has been
side.
Toddlers and teens constantly the great pacifier which has been
stretch the experience and limita preached for the last twenty years to
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soothe the guilty consciences of par our children begins to approach life
ents whose schedules are filled from in those early stages of communi
morning to night with activity. The cation and experimenting, we begin
monetary demands of an increas to build a bank of information from
ingly materialistic society is only which to draw later as
matched by cultural and social de they reach their
mands to give your children every teen years.
possible experience. Family life has Parenting has
been fractured by colliding sched never been
ules so effectively that recently a cel an exercise
lular phone company used the re of conve
sulting loss of communication as the nience.
entire basis of an ad series, promis Thus, the
ing to serve as the link to bring fami responsi
lies together. The fact of the matter bility of
is that if we are going to understand parents
our teens, if we are going to react becomes
appropriately to their need to experi setting
ment with independence, it is criti our own
cal that as parents, we do not limit personal
our time with our children to slots comfort
of convenient "quality" time.
aside and
.~
One day I was traveling with my ministering,
children for several hours in the car rather than reacting,
when they began, "Remember the to our children throughout
time that..." As I listened to them ex those early days of independence. As
ploding into laughter again and a result, we will begin to develop a
again, and then sometimes growing solid relationship with our children
contemplative and quiet, I realized which will bear great fruit as they
how frequently what I thought were enter their teen years. The unique
person that is developing
the "quality" times with
my children, were not
"Parenting has before our eyes at two,
what they remembered
never been an eventually grows into a
teenager still needing the
as the best times. For a
exercise of same patience, the same
young child, snuggling
with his mom or dad
COil vel1 iel1ce ." security to return to when
one of their adventures
into a warm corner with
a tattered book that has been read takes them way over their heads.
Additionally, if we adopt the per
over and over may well be the
memory that brings joy and comfort spective that practicing independence is
to them many years later, far more a necessary step toward eventually becom
than the trip to Disneyland. It may ing healthy adults, we can rejoice with
not be the dinner at the expensive our children as they move from stage
restaurant that a teenager remem to stage. Thus, toddlers lose the "ter
bers nearly as much as the fact that rible twos" misnomer and become
his parents were there, waiting at the fascinating little people whose de
airport gateway when he returned sire to learn and experience is un
from his first trip away from home quenchable. Later on, we celebrate
with our teens to whom we gradu
alone.
From the time our children first be ally grant greater and greater areas
gin to practice new-found skills in of freedom and responsibility.
Following Mary's reaction to Jesus
communication and independence,
we parents must begin to build a in the temple, Luke records: "Then
foundation with our listening ear, IJesus I went down to Nazareth with
and our presence. By observing the them and was obedient to them. But
unique spin with which each one of his mother treasured all these things
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in her heart. And Jesus grew in wis
dom and stature, and in favor with
God and man" (Luke 2: 51, 52). Like
Mary, we must learn to treasure the
God-created uniqueness of our
children, valuing each tiny step
of independence,
Certainly, as parents we
will still be susceptible to
reacting inappropri
ately and even an
grily to the esca
pades of our
children,
whether
they be tod
dlers
or
teens. Never
theless, what
we
desire
most is to see
our children
growing,
as
Jesus did, in wis
dom and in favor with God
and men. Ultimately, like Mary,
our goal should be to stand together,
parent and child, at the foot of the
cross.

teaches at Valley
Christian High School in Dublin, CA. Her
husband Lewis presently serves as the Re
gional Coordinator for PCA church plant
ing in the 13 western US states.

Cornelia Ruth Ruff

purse. Nor do Isee within the vari
ous broadcasting agencies any
force, actual or potential, capable
of delivering us from being totally
submerged in the world of fantasy
the channels they control project. 2

Battles for the Mind

The Christian mind is that discipline
where we learn to reflect critical1y upon the
questions, the issues of life. It comes from

R.J. SIKKEMA

our commitment to do so from a
conscious awareness of a perspec
tive on life that we have struggled
to make our own, having studied the
Word of the Lord. It focuses on the
Word's meaning in daily living and
on its claim upon the obedient sur
render of our total being to the Lord
of life. The problem we face today is
this: our ability to think, and a rec
ognition of the importance and de
sirability of knowing how to think, is
being undermined. This has the di
sastrous consequence that even the
idea of such a thing as "a distinctly
Christian mind" now seems not only
to be an illusion, but a "notion" not
worthy of our attention or concern 3
The Christian mind certainly seems
not to playa role when it comes to
our entertainment. Who cares about
nurturing a Christian mind today,
when as a matter of fact, the very
idea of nurturing a mind is blase?
There are exceptions, but we need
to be aware of the anti-mind, anti
thinking phenomena. And we need to
fight against it consciously.

author, a man well acquainted with
the media. He begins his first lec
ture in Christ and the Media as follows:
It is a truism to say that the me
dia in general, and TV in particu
lar, and BBC television especially,
are incomparably the greatest
single influence in our society to
day, exerted at all social, eco
nomic and cultural levels. This
influence, I should add, is, in my
opinion, largely exerted irrespon
sibly, arbitrarily, and without ref
erence to any moral or intellec
tual, still less spiritual
gUidelines
whatsoever.
It needs no defense
Furthermore,
if it is the
that the Scriptures de
case,
as
I
believe,
that
mand that we bring "ev
what
we
still
call
Western
ery thought captive to
civilization is fast disin
obey Christ" (2' Cor.
tegrating, then the media
10:5); that we must be
are playing a major role
"transformed by the renewal of our
in
the
process
by carrying out, al
mind" (Rom. 12:2); that we are to
beit for the most part uncon
have "the mind of Christ" (I Cor.
sciously, a mighty brainwashing
2: 16); that we are to "keep our hearts
operation,
whereby all traditional
and our minds in Christ Jesus" (Phil.
standards
and values are being
4:7). Neither does it require a de
denigrated to the point of disap
fense that such things do not come
pearing, leaving a moral vacuum
by themselves. We are to train our
in which the very concepts of
selves in godliness. We are to study
Good
and Evil have ceased to
and work at developing a Christian
have any validity. Like a building
mind, a Christian understanding of
site, which has been cleared, but
life and the issues of life. And we do
with nothing erected on it: just a
well to remember that the Scriptures
great, empty space, where rubbish
admonish us - "as a man thinks in
is thrown, where children play and
his heart, so he is" (Pr. 23:7 RSV).
quarrel and fight, and layabouts
But thinking is not really "where
sleep, and the rain collects in
it's at" today. Dr. lames Boice once
puddles. Future historians will
said: "We live in mindless times,
surely see us as having created in
days in which millions of people are
the media a Frankenstein monster
drifting along through life, manipu
which no one knows how to con
lated by the mass media, particularly
trol or direct, and marvel that we
television, hardl!J knowing it." Did you
should have so meekly subjected
hear that? People are being manipu
ourselves to its destructive and of
lated by the mass media as they drift
ten malign influence. More par
along through life mindlessly- but
ticularly, as in the case of the BBC,
they hardly know it! I Listen to Dr.
it is financed out of the public
Malcolm Muggeridge, editor and

ny discussion about The Chris
tian Mind needs to focus on
the role of the media in the
lives of Christian young people. This
demands that we examine the role
of TV, and of the music our youth lis
ten to - the music which motivates
and directs their behavior much
more than we may care to acknowl
edge.

A

MAKE EVERY
THOUGHT CAPTIVE
TO CHRIST
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MODERN MEDIA
Both television and modern mu
sic have played a major role in this.
I have already referred you to the
"mighty brainwashing operation"
which the media, according to
Malcolm Muggeridge, is "for the
most part unconsciously" carrying
out. Mr. Neil Postman has given us
an amazingly insightful book, Amus
ing Ourselves To Death. His book has
correctly been characterized as "a
scathing secular rebuke to the mind
lessness of many of the pursuits that
consume most of our generation."
Mr. Postman writes:
(But) what I am claiming here is
not that television is entertain
ing but that it has made enter
tainment itself the natural format

for the representation of al1 experience.

Our television set keeps us in
constant communion with the
world, but it does so with a face
whose smiling countenance is
unalterable. The problem is not
that television presents us with
entertaining subject matter, but
that all subject matter is pre
sented as entertaining, which is
another issue altogether. To say
it still another way: Entertain
ment is the supra-ideology of all
discourse on television. No mat
ter what is depicted or from what
point of view, the over-arching
presumption is that it is there for
our amusement and pleasure 4
To illustrate his point, Postman
analyzes what television did in the
eighty minute "discussion" following
the showing of the controversial
atomic war movie, The Day After. This
is Postman's summary of what hap
pened:
IThere I was no discussion as we
normally use the word. Even
when the "discussion" period be
gan, there were no arguments or
counter-arguments, no scrutiny
of assumptions, no explana
tions, no elaborations, no defi
nitions.
And why not? Postman explains:
When a television show is in
progress, it is very nearly imper
missible to say. "Let me think
about that" or "I don't knmv" or
"What do you mean when you
say ... 7" or "From what sources
does your information come?"
This type of discourse not only
slows down the tempo of the
show but creates the impression
of uncertainty or lack of finish.
It tends to reveal people in the
act of thinking, which is as discon
certing and boring on television
as it is on a Las Vegas stage.
Thinking does not play well on
television, a fact that television
directors discovered long ago.
There is not much to see in it. It
is, in a phrase, not a performing
art. But television demands a
performing art. and so what the
ABC network gave us was a pic
ture of men of sophisticated ver
bal skills and political under-

standing being brought to heel
by a medium that requires them
to fashion performances rather
than ideas. 5

ROCK AND ROLL AND
ROMANTICISM
If it is true that television is a me
dium which erodes and undermines
even our awareness that we must
think about and reflect on - yes, ar
gue and debate! - the issues of life
so that we may conduct ourselves as
obedient children, and not be
"tossed about by every wind of doc
trine," then it is surely also true that
it is today's "counter culture" music
which not only is destroying all de
sire to think, but which also advo
cates and glories in acting on gut
impulses. "If it feels good, do it."
This modern phenomena must not
be confused with romanticism. Ro
manticism is a philosophic idealism
which proposed that ultimate truth
is the truth of what it is you feel, what
you experience deep within your
soul. Romanticism said: The path to
true knowledge lies along the path
of the emotional and the intuitive.
It stressed the necessity for fulness
of experience and depth of feeling
as the pathway to understanding re
ality Reason. to the romanticist, is
artificial and analytical. Thus think
ing and "the mind" are
inadequate pathways to
understanding life and
reality.
The Romanticist, how
ever, did not despise or
disavow the importance
of thinking reflectively
about what it is one
,;
claims "to know" by way
of feeling and intuition. The Roman
ticist did not say. "it is not impor
tant to learn to think critically about
life and reality." He would, however,
caution that the root and fountain
of truth does not lie in that which
reason can uncover or explain.
Rather, truth is discovered, according
to the Romanticist. in what the spirit
of man feels and intuits as truth. Only
that deserves to be called knowledge.
Romanticism, as a movement in
the arts, asserts the primacy of feel-
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ing, imagination and sentiment, as
opposed to reason and thought.
Romanticism commands the artist
to feel freely and deeply, and to ex
press what he has felt with no re
straints, either artistic or social. Rock
and Roll "artists" and advocates, on
the other hand, heartily endorse a
"no restraints" ideal. No Romantic
poets (Lord Byron for example) de
spised thought or discouraged think
ing. If they had, they could not have
written their poetry which demands
careful thought and reflection by the
reader.

DON'T THINK!
However, this is not what the ad
vocates of "If it feels good, do it!" are
promoting. It is not what Rock and
Roll in its many and varied expres
sions (hard rock, punk rock, heavy
metal, rap) is all about. This genre
of music doesn't want its listener to
think. It wants the listener to act on
impulse - regardless of what it is - re
gardless of how sick or violent or cor
rupt or demonic that impulse may be.
Put together - a medium, TV, which
undermines the ability to think, and
a genre of music, Rock and Roll,
which advocates the foolishness of
knowing how to think - these be
come a very devastating and fright
ening phenomenon. People who are
captivated by and fall prey to it be
come like the "irratio
nal animals, (the)
creatures of instinct"
of whom Peter speaks.
"They count it a plea
sure to revel in the
daytime," says Peter
of such people. "They
are blots and blem
...
ishes, reveling in their
dissipation, carousing with you.
They have eyes full of adultery, insa
tiable for sin. They entice unsteady
souls. They have hearts trained in
greed. Accursed children. Forsaking
the right way, they have gone
astray... " (2 Peter 2: 13-15). And Jude
says: "These men revile whatever
they do not understand, and by
those things that they know by in
stinct as irrational animals do, they
are destroyed" (lude I 0).
But people don't know that any
more; they don't see it anymore.

Once a person believes that think
ing is not "where it's at," once a per
son believes that nurturing a mind
which is rooted in the sure Word of
the Lord, and that being able to give
a reasoned analysis of, and response
to, the spirits of the age is utter fool
ishness, once a person believes that
the feeling of the moment is all that
matters, he will become a drifter. He
will no longer be able
J:J w'
to stand. He will float
~
cI~
along with every wind
of doctrine. He will be
easy prey for the father
of lies, the devil.

r

Sabbath, Green Day, Ozzy Osborne,
Crash Test Dummies (the list goes
on and on) portray. We need to know
what it is they are offering: explicit
sex, homosexual love, rape, incest,
suicide, death, hell. sadomasoch
ism, transvestitism, drug trips, Sa
tan worship, and an utter hatred of
the Lord our God. It is important to
see their twisting, gyrating bodies,
their contorted faces,
~ ~ .r
their eyes that speak
of being possessed.
Much of this music is
utterly corrupt. It en
courages gross immo
rality and antisocial
beh'avior, and it is
filled with hatred, cor
ruption and blas
phemy.

"Give me the making of the
songs of a nation," said eigh
teenth-century Scottish political
thinker Andrew Fletcher, "and I
care not who writes its laws." His
confident words not only divulge
a major cultural access point to
our contemporary mindset, but
also acknowledge the extraordi
nary control of song lyrics upon
the moods and convictions of
the young, who are embattled by
the tug of so many allurements. 8
Mr. Fletcher wrote this before the
advent of TV. We might say today,
"Give me the making of the songs of
a culture and of the content of the
sit-coms and soap operas of a na
tion and I care not who rules the
land."
I close with the prayer that these
comments will encourage you to
THE REFRESHMENT OF commit yourself consciously to nur
ture your mind, as well as the minds
THE HUMAN SPIRIT
of your children and students, in the
I could go on and on - quoting lyr fear of the Lord. That is the begin
ics that are born of a defiance of and ning of wisdom! Study and learn the
a revolution against the Lord and art of living your life for and unto
His anointed - which characterizes Christ, to whom be praise and glory,
so much of the music of our age. But now and forever.
I must close. I recognize that I
Rev. Sikkema is minister of Rehoboth
haven't really said all that much by
United Reformed Church, Hamilton,
way of specific proposals on the
Ontario.
question: How can parents and
teachers train their children and stu FOOTNOTES
dents to engage in truly Christian,
1 Attributed to lames M. Boice in the Nov. 1995
God-pleasing activity when it comes
Outlook. p. 12. "The Christian Mind" by lohn
to questions of TV and music. I chose
H. Armstrong.
instead to focus on exposing that 2 Malcolm Muggeridge. Christ and the Media.
(Grand Rapids Eerdmans. 1977). pp. 23-24.
which captivates our youth. I did 3 See
Harry Blamires. The Christian Mind. (Lon
that, however. against the back
don SPCK. 1966)
ground of this central thought: "We 4 Neil Postman. Amusing Ourselves to Death. (New
York: Penguin Books, 1985). p.87.
must bring every thought captive to
obey Christ." J. S. Bach understood 5 Ibid, pp 90-9\
6 Ken Heffner, The Banner, (Oct. 16, 1995)
this to mean that ·"the end of all 7 Hell's Bell's part 4.
music should be the glory of God 8 Ravi Zacharias. Can Man LiI'fWitllOut God? (Dal
las Word, 19941. P 3.
and the refreshment of the human
spirit." And so it should be for us Reprinted with adaptations from Clarion,
also. Then you may indeed sing of April 3, 1998.
the beauty of God's creation, and of
the wonder of His love, a love you
may also experience and express in
your life's relationships as they were
ordained to be by the Lord. And that
is blessedness.
Ravi Zacharias begins the first
chapter of his book, Can Man Live
Without God? like this:

n

REASON FOR
ALARM
If it is true that TV is
killing our ability to
think, and if it is true that the Rock
and Roll music scene promotes the
lie in all of its deceptive forms, then
there is reason for concern, yes for
alarm! I believe that many of our
youth are idly dancing to the music
of our age. They fill their souls with
it from morning till night. And I'm
afraid that neither they, nor we, their
parents and teacflers, who are called
to nurture them in the fear of the
Lord, are aware of the seriousness
of the problem (or of its roots) be
cause we are all. more or less, caught
in the same boat.
At this point I want to focus on
some specifics of what it is Rock and
Roll music offers, in order that you
may get some appreciation of the
fact that here we are entering a field
of battle. It has been well said: "Spiri
tual warfare is raging in the world,
and music is one of its battlefields."6
The purveyors of Rock and Roll
themselves declare: "Rock and Roll
is royal warfare .. the universe is our
battleground '" the goal (is) the free
dom to possess the key of the fifth
battalion and release the fierce and
stampeding angels of Abaddon
(hell)."7 And John Lennon vainglori
ously declared: "Christianity will
vanish, will shrink and die. We are
more popular than Jesus."
It is important to know what
groups such as Kiss, Prince, Twisted
Sister, Motley Crew, Scorpion, Black
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LIBERAL CLERG
ANDTHELEWI
CAL THOMAS
he guest on the Rev. Jesse Jackson's CNN televi~
sion show August 22 was Rev. Jerry Falwell.
Jackson,who regularly bashed Presidents Reagan
and Bush for their foreign and domestic policies, and
Falwell, who defended those Republican presidents,
again found themselves on opposite sides. There was
Jackson, quoting Scripture and asking why Falwell won't
forgive Clinton's admitted affair with Monica Lewinsky.
And there was Falwell saying that forgiveness was one
thing, but the ability to lead was quite another, and he
believes Clinton has lost that ability.
Of far greater significance than what these two men
predictably said about Clinton was the message
preached at the Washington National Cathedral recently
by its chief priest, the Rev. Nathan D. Baxter. You nor~
mally expect to hear sermons at this cathedral more in
tune with liberal theology and liberal public policy.
Baxter confounded that notion. In a sermon titled "Fig
Leaves, Politics and, Christian Faith," Baxter not only
criticized President Clinton and his defenders for treat~
ing his relationship with Lewinsky as private, he also
blasted the morally squishy public, as depicted in opin
ion polls, for placing morality far behind economic pros
perity.
"The real power of politics is moraL" he said. "There~
fore. in leadership, immodesty or immorality is never
private, for it affects the ability of a people to grant per~
mission to lead." Society's obsession with material
wealth, he said, has allowed us
to tolerate moral irresponsi
bility. "What has happened
to a nation more concerned
about its wallet than its
soul?" he asked. "What
has happened, regard
less of the politics
around it, is morally
unacceptable."
Baxter also took
on the notion, fre
quently quoted by
some defenders of
the president, not
to judge others lest
we be judged. He said

T
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holding the president accountable for his admitted acts
is not judging but acknowledging a painful truth: "... our
desire to keep sin private or ignore immorality is a judg~
ment upon all of us. Unless we acknowledge moral fail
ing - without excuse - the soul of our nation will not
heal."
That a priest associated with the church's liberal wing
would say such things may be a sign that the unity
among liberal clergy is about to come undone. Liberal
clergy were unanimous in their demands for Richard
Nixon's impeachment. They were one in their criticism
of the tax and welfare policies of Reagan and Bush and
the Contract With America. But when a Nathan Baxter
says things like: "I believe, more importantly, our chil~
dren will be even more confused as to whether the tru~
est treasure of our common life as a nation is found in
the state of the economy or the character of our moral
integrity," one senses that, Jesse Jackson excepted, an
important shift is taking place in one wing of religious
opinion.
Baxter could pass for a moral clone of William Bennett.
In his latest book, The Death of Outrage, Bennett writes:
"Far from being value-neutral, sex may be the most
value-laden of any human activity ... The act of sex has
complicated and profound repercussions. To deny this,
to consider it to be something less special and power
ful than it is, is a dodge and a lie. Sexual indiscipline
can be a threat to the stability of crucial human affairs.
That is one reason why we seek to put it under ritual
and marriage vow."
One expects such thoughts from William Bennett. One
does not expect a similar message from the pUlpit of
the National Cathedral. In an interview following his
sermon, Baxter said that some parishioners told him
he had not been strong enough.
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Feed My Lambs
LAURIE VANDEN HEUVEL
This issue marks the beginning of a new
column entitled Feed My Lambs, writ
ten by Mrs. Laurie VandenHeuvel. Al
though the word "lambs" is commonly un
derstood to mean little children, this col
umn is for all ages because all believers are
children of God.
The focus of this column will be on Chris
tian nurture particularly in a home and
an education setting. Sometimes it will deal
with parents and children, sometimes with
church education, sometimes with school
eduction - elementaru school, middle
school, high school, college or graduate
school.
Before instructing Peter to "Feed my
lambs," Jesus asked him a crucial question
- "Do you love Mr?" (John 2 I : I 5). That
same question must purge the hearts and
lives of all who would dare to be parents or
teachers, knowing that they will be judged
more strictlu" (James 3: 1). Love for God
and love for His lambs is the foundation of
Christian nurture. Join us as we explore the
riches of God's menu and method for
"feeding" His lambs.
Laurie Vanden Heuvel
here was a time when grand
pas and grandmas would point
to the little red or white school
houses which dotted the country
sides of this great land and say,
"That's where 1learned my three R's."
By three R's they meant reading,
(w)riting and (a)rithmetic. These
three processes were considered to
be the essential equipment to get
through life. They were what one
might call the "meat and potatoes"
of education. Important as those
"three R's" were and are in the educa
tional smorgasbord of today's cur
riculum, there are three R's which are

T

attach values and significance and pur
pose to these facts, he is at a loss,
operating in a vacuum. He has
taught his pupils to think but he has
neglected to give them the founda
tion for thought, the values attached
to the thought and the purpose for
thought. The student's entire educa
tional venture ends in despair, a de
To "reflect" is to think. It refers to spair which is sending thousands to
both the process of thinking and the mental institutions, drugs, destruc
content of thought. The process of tive lifestyles and suicide.
In direct contrast to this, Psalm
thinking is unique to man, not
36:9
says, "In Thy light we see light."
shared by animals, and therefore it
Colossians
2:3 says, "Christ in whom
is a demonstration of the
are
hidden all the trea
"image of God" in man.
"
...
there
are
no
sures
of wisdom and
The process of thinking
knowledge."
Christian
must be developed in brute facts which
education
begins
by as
man from infancy to old stand in isolation
serting
that
there
are
no
age by such methods as
brute
facts
which
stand
in
from
God..."
questions and answers,
but
isolation
from
God,
making of comparisons,
understanding of relationships, that on the contrary, all the facts of
tabulation of similarities and differ creation, whether they are math
ences and the like. All of these meth ematical, geographic, scientific, or
ods of developing thought presuppose historical not only find their origin in
the existence and assimilation of God, but also their development, con
facts upon which the mind must act tinuation and final consummation in God
and react. The secular educator calls - so that there is no fact, be it ever
these facts brute facts. By this he so small, which is divorced from His
means that there is a body of infor divine generation and contro!'

even more basic and express more
precisely what God expected to ac
complish through us as "image-bear
ers" when He gave us the cultural
mandate to "subdue the earth and
have dominion over it." Those three
R's are: reflect, revere and respond.

REFLECT

mation belonging to mathematics,
another body of information belong
ing to science, another to music, an
other to history, another to geogra
phy. This information is called the
brute facts in each area of study. The
secular educator maintains that
these facts just "happened" and con
tinue to happen without relation
ship to or generation from a source
called God. The secular educator
then proceeds to inculcate these
brute facts into the thinking process
of his students by various methods.
But when he reaches the point in the
educational process where he must
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REVERE
As a child grows under the tender
influence of a Christian educator, he
not only assimilates thousands of
departmentalized facts, but he be
gins to attach spiritual and moral val
ues to these facts. He begins to revere
the Creator and created, and the
importance of this reverence cannot be
overemphasized. This reverence was
completely missing in Adolph Hitler
and the group of responsible edu
cated men who surrounded him and
carried out the ghastly atrocities of
the Nazi regime against the Jews.

These men enjoyed the music of
Beethoven, Bach and Mozart. They
admired the artistry of Rembrandt.
But they were tragically twisted in
their value judgments. Somehow in
their spiritual educational back
grounds, the facts of art, music, sci
ence and all the rest had been im
parted but they had been taught in
a vacuum, totally devoid of the unifi
cation of intellect, feeling and action
around a Christian perspective which
yields an entire range of Christian
value judgments and virtues.
But we must be honest and admit
immediately that we face increasing
crises in this land of ours. In the
United States of America, respon
sible educated lawmakers have au
thorized the slaughter of thousands
of unborn babies every day to cover
the sins and please the whims of
heartless parents. Responsible edu
cated politicians in high offices have
stunned the nation by their deceit
and coverup. Millions of young edu
cated Americans have exchanged
the marriage bond for free love so
that today virginity is a joke instead
of a prize.
It does not take a theologian to
discern that the leadership of this
country rejects God: exalts man and
pursues every avenue of communi
cation and education, be it televi
sion, movies, stage, newspapers,
magazines and most crucial - the
public school classroom - to build
a world of values and comforts to the
glory of man. Unless we as Chris
tians realize first of all, that those
who dominate our entertainment in
dustry, journalism, news media, lib
eral churches (of which there are le
gion) and public schools (where our
entertainers, writers, news analysts,
advertisers, scientists, liberal
preachers, and teachers are trained)
champion a view of God, of man, of
created reality and goals for living
which are totally antithetical to the
revelation of God, we will never wave
the banner for Christian education.
There are far too many Christians
even in the Reformed community
who, in Thomistic fashion, think that
we can share much of secular think
ing and then sprinkle a little of God's
Word on top like we sprinkle sugar

self with whatever endowments God
has given him and he seeks to uti
lize those abilities in a strategic way,
contributing to the building of the
kingdom of God.
The Christian young person, hav
ing mastered basic language skills,
now seeks to use them to articulate
his Christian convictions about life
and God by writing and by speaking
in his family, to his friends and as
sociates, on a personal level and
perhaps even a professional level.
Through science the Christian
young person has come to under
stand and appreciate the creation
around him, He does not abuse it
but seeks to use it by developing its
potential and using his discoveries
to alleviate human suffering.
In math, the Christian young per
son has developed a profound re
spect for the design, order and unity
of creation. He uses his skills in
many ways to advance the kingdom.
In music too the Christian young
person has responded to the beauty
in the harmony of sounds and dis
covered that this gift of God can be
used as a vehicle of praise and wor
ship, and he uses it for that purpose.
We could go on developing the
vast horizons which open up to the
child of God through the process of
Christian education. But these ex
RESPONSE
amples are sufficient to demonstrate
To all of the Christian training with the fact that Christian education is
which the Lord surrounds His chil not only valuable, but indispensable for
dren, He calls for a response - a life of the development of our children as
image bearers of God. Only Christian
discipleship.
education
can properly fulfill God's
In history for example, the Chris
plan
for
our
families.
tian young person has seen the his
torical process not as a long series Mrs. Laurie Vanden Heuvel graduated
of dates and events but rather as a from Calvin College and received her
scaffold surrounding a building Master's degree in education from Grand
called the kingdom of God - a scaf Valley State University in Grand Rapids,
fold which, when it is removed in the MI. She taught in CSI Christian schools
day of days, will reveal the perfect full or part time for thirty years. Her hus
plan of God accomplished in human band Thomas, served in the ministry of the
history. He has realized that through
Christian Reformed church for thirty-five
all of the events of history - the wars,
years and recently became a church planter
the pioneer expeditions, the devel
for
the Presbyterian Church in America
opment of communication and
(PCA)
in Holland, MI. Rev. and Mrs.
transportation, the inventions, the
reverses and advances of society, Vanden Heuvel have five children, all mar
God is gathering a "bride" for Him ried and serving the Lord, and together they
self who will live with Him and for serve as Co-editors of The Outlook.
Him through all eternity. That Chris
tian young person then looks at him

over cereal. They fail to understand
that there is no common mind between
the Christian and the pagan.
Christian schools have been
founded on the conviction that cov
enant children must begin with the
mind of Christ. They do not first exer
cise the mind of the world (the secu
lar mind) and then add Christ on top
of it. They begin by acknowledging
that God is the Creator and Re
deemer of the world, all the world 
natural sciences, psychology, moral
choices, creativity, self-expression,
government, history, mathematics,
literature and all the rest. They begin
by bowing before the demand that
God be "all and in all." These are
their basic presuppositions and
upon these their teachers build,
training each child, "furnishing him
unto every good work."
Year by year Christian teachers
open new vistas of knowledge of God
and of His revelation in science,
math, music, history, biology and all
the rest. Year by year Christian teach
ers train them to evaluate everything
they see and hear by the standards
set down in God's revelation, "teach
ing, rebuking, reproving, instructing"
so that the child's education is one
of value judgments with the Scriptures
operating as the norm.
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Reformed Liturgy
D.G. HART AND JOHN R. MUETHER
Question: What is the proper way to wor
ship God with decency and order?
Answer: The way to worship with decency
and order is to follow the pattern of God's
covenant of grace where He tells us that He
is our God and we respond that we are His
people (Genesis 17).
Ow much are the current dis
putes about worship the re
sult of an impoverished defi
nition of worship? If all Presbyteri
ans and Reformed could agree about
what constituted worship, wouldn't
our services all be and look the
same? Consider then the following
definitions of worship. "Worship,"
writes one theologian, "is the work
of acknowledging the greatness of
our covenant God." According to
another Reformed thinker, "Worship
is the activity of the new life of a
believer in which, recognizing the
fulness of the Godhead as it is re
vealed in the person of Jesus Christ
and His mighty redemptive acts, he
seeks by the power of the Holy Spirit
to render to the living God the glory,
honor, and submission which are His
due." Still a third Reformed writer
states that "true worship is that obe
dient service to God by the creature,
submitting to God's \\ill for how He
will be thanked. praised and remem
bered"
All of these are good definitions
Each says something important
about worship that can be supported
by Scripture. But there is a dimen
sion to worship that is omitted in all
of them, and one that explains why
good definitions of worship do not
necessarily produce good or fitting
services of worship. That dimension
is the church, as the gathering of
God's people out of this world and

H

into His presence. As we have argued
previously, one cannot understand
pu&lic worship apart from the doc
trine of the church.
When the church gathers in God's
presence, He is among His people
in a way different from His presence
in our regular, daily lives. The church
is the "ekklesia," called out of this
world and gathered into God's pres
ence. While God is always and ev
erywhere present among His people,
His presence is special and unique
in public worship on the Lord's Day.
To come to worship is to meet Him
in the holy of holies. The Directory for
Worship of the Orthodox Presbyterian
Church puts it this way:
A service of public worship is not
merely a gathering of God's chil
dren with each other but before
all else a meeting of the triune
God with his people. God is
present in public worship not
only by virtue of the divine om
niscience but, much more inti
mately, as the faithful covenant
savior. The Lord Jesus Christ
said, "where two or three are
gathered together in my name,
there am I in the midst of them."
Of course, this gathering between
God and His people is not a meet
ing among equals. For this reason
we must regard worship as a solemn
assem&ly, and we must be very care
ful about how we conduct it.
Ecclesiastes 5: 1-2 warns us against
coming into the presence of God in
a hasty or impulsive manner. When
we do so we "offer the sacrifice of
fools" who "do not know that they
are doing evil."
What worshipers do during this
solemn assembly is frequently
called a "liturgy." That may seem like
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an offensive word among Reformed
Christians, suggesting the Roman
Catholic mass or the Episcopalian
Prayer Book, accompanied by vest
ments, candles and altars. Presby
terians, by contrast, are more at
home in low church worship with
freer and more open forms of wor
ship that we sometimes describe as
non-liturgical.
But liturgy is not a word that Re
formed and Presbyterian folk need
fear. Here is how the Christian Re
formed Church used it, in a 1968 re
port on worship: "Liturgy is what
people do when they worship ... Every
church has a liturgy, whether it wor
ships with set forms inherited from
the ages or whether it worships in
the freedom of the moment. The
only question is whether we have the
best possible liturgy: it is never
whether we have a liturgy."

REFORMED LITURGY
AND THE COVENANT
OF GRACE
What is good liturgy? Good liturgy
follows an appropriate pattern and
is suitable for the occasion. In par
ticular. it is a proper enactment of
our theology. Bad liturgy, on the
other hand, is shapeless or formless.
More particularly, it is a failure prop
erly to embody our theology in forms
that are suitable to the doctrines
that we profess
What then is good Reformed liturgy?
It is liturgy that arranges worship in a
way that coherently follows Reformed
theology. For this reason we should
not expect to worship like
charismatics or Anglicans. (Both are
mistaken in their theology and wor
ship, but at least they deserve credit
for shaping their worship in ways that
are appropriate to their theological
convictions.) Least of all should we
worship in a way that suggests that
our theology doesn't matter.
What gives Reformed worship its
particular shape and direction is the
same principle that forms the orga
nizing principle of Reformed theol
ogy. No less than our theology, our
worship must be arranged according

Bible Studies on

Genesis I-II
LESSON 3: CONSTRUCTING THE CREATION KINGDOM
LESSON 5: MADE FOR MAN
READ GENESIS 1:29 - 2:3

means whereby he might be able to sustain himself.
In other words, God feeds us and all creatures with the
elements of the world He made. Man is made to rule
as a king under God, but even earthly kings need to eat
and be refreshed.
Though man's diet is here declared explicitly to be
vegetarian, one should not necessarily conclude that
man's body is created to be exclusively vegetarian.
Later on in Genesis 9:3, following the flood, man is
openly given permission to eat meat that has been
drained of its blood. We may thus assume that from
the beginning man's body was able to accommodate
meat, though it was not given to him for food in the
beginning.
In addition, the animals and man (created on the
same day) are to eat from the same "creational table,"
and both of them are prevented from shedding blood.
Without sin, there is no death in the form of the shed
ding of blood on the part of the animals or of man.
Though man rules and has dominion over all creatures,
this does not allow man to kill the animals of the pre
fallen world. But, then again, there would have been
no reason to kill any animal at all (ef. Isaiah 11 :7; 65:25).
Before the fall into sin, the earth was truly a peaceable
kingdom.
We noted above that some pagans believed that
mankind had the duty of feeding the gods and god
desses. Scripture, on the other hand, teaches us that
service to God does not include feeding Him at all.
Later in the history of redemption, God prescribes the
entire sacrificial system as the ceremonial means of
atonement and restoring fellowship between Himself
and His people. The altar of sacrifice was a kind of
table where the food of God was placed. Yet it was so
easy for Israel to assume that she could feed God and
in this way earn His favor. But God, the LORD, says in
Psalm 50: 12-14, "If I were hungry I would not tell you,
for the world is mine, and all that is in it. Do I eat the
flesh of bulls or drink the blood of goats? Sacrifice
thank offerings to God, fulfill your vows to the Most
High." We are saved to serve with thanks. We donot
serve God in order to be saved.

The crowning moment in the creation week is reached
when the sovereign God and King of all makes man in
His image. On the sixth day God creates man, bless
ing him in such a way that he will be able to be fruitful
and fill the earth. Thus mankind will be able to serve
God by ruling over everything that God had made. Man
is created to serve God in terms of his office as king,
priest, and prophet-all of this under the sovereign God
Himself.

Food for the body ... and for thought
But the creation of the land animals and man is not
all that pertains to the sixth day. God has more to say
about the arrangements and the relationships within
the kingdom that He has made. Verse 29 tells us that
God gives to man food to eat from every plant bearing
seed and from every tree that has fruit yielding seed.
Then verse 30 adds that the beasts and the birds are
also given the provision of food from "every green
plant."
.
There are several things to notice here. First of all,
this provision of food is described as a gift in the refer
ence to mankind. The verb "to give" is certainly im
plied in verse 30 (notice the italics in most Bible ver
sions). but it is explicitly stated in verse 29. In addi
tion, both plants and trees are mentioned in regard to
man's provisions, but only plants are mentioned with
regard to the beasts and the birds. Is this perhaps an
anticipation of man's test with regard to a particular
tree in Genesis 2-3? Maybe this should not be pressed
too hard.
In any case, what is so striking here is the revelation
that we have of the King we serve. This account in Gen
esis chapter one stands in stark contrast to the pagan
myths current in Moses' day in certain parts of the an
cient Near East. Among the Mesopotamian peoples
was the myth that man was created when the blood of
an evil god spilled on the ground. The Bible says that
man was created good, in the image of the Triune God.
The pagans believed that the duty of mankind was to
provide food for the gods so that they might be satis
fied. But here it is the true God who sets out His
creation's plants and trees to provide a buffet table. a
veritable smorgasbord, for mankind to enjoy. He is
concerned that man, being body and soul, has the
L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ The

The function of food
To us food exists in abundant supply. For most of us
food markets are close enough to be able to satisfy our
every pang of hunger and craving of the palate. This is
not true for many millions of people on the earth, and
therefore the significance of food and eating may be
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The seventh day: God's rest

lost on us in North America. Genesis one already por
trays man as dependent upon the food that God has
made available in the world. Human beings need love,
but they cannot "live on love" alone. Nutrients from
outside of us must come into us and then be assimi
lated by our bodies in order to nourish us. Unless you
eat, you will soon have no life in you.
Already here in Genesis one, God is laying down the
basic principle that belongs to one of the Christian
sacraments, namely, Holy Communion. Jesus Christ
made this most pointedly clear in His conversation with
the Jews in John 6. Five thousand Jews had been fed by
the Lord near the time of the Passover (John 6:4). After
He had crossed the Sea of Galilee, the Jews came to
Him again, but now He addresses their basic motiva
tions. They were looking for more (miraculous) bread
when they should have been seeking Him as Lord and
Savior. Jesus tells us, "I am the Bread of life; he who
comes to Me shall not hunger, and he who believes in
Me shall never thirst" (John 6:35; d. 6:41,48,50,51). Then
our Lord becomes even more graphic when He tells
the arguing Jews, "Truly, truly, I say to you, unless you
eat the flesh of the Son of Man and drink His blood,
you have no life in yourselves. He who eats My flesh
and drinks My blood has eternal life, and I will raise
him up on the last day" (John 6:53,54).
Food is God's gift for us in order to live. But the great
est gift of God to His people is His only-begotten Son,
in whom we must believe in order to have everlasting
life (see John 3:16,17). He must be taken in by grace
through faith, become "part of us," so that the life we
live, we live by faith in the Son of God who loved us
and gave Himself for us (see Galatians 2:20).

Genesis 2: 1 recalls the words of Genesis 1: 1. The to
tality of God's creation-kingdom is now complete. The
sixth day brings God's creative activity to an end. His
tasks are finished. This is the pattern for mankind as
the fourth commandment reminds us when we are told
that six days are given to us for labor, six days of every
week in which we are to toil and do all our work. How
few of us can get everything that needs to be done,
actually finished within the six days of the working
week! Yet this is the divine pattern that God enjoins
upon His covenant people for their own human pat
tern of activity (Exodus 20:8-11).
By revealing here that God rested or ceased activity,
the Scriptures mean that God rested in terms of the
activity under discussion, namely that of creating. This
does not mean that God ceased doing other things.
He continued to uphold everything. His Word contin
ued to sustain and maintain everything in the universe.
Without God's Word keeping the heavens and the earth
together, everything would dissolve into chaos, even
into nothing. Resting means He stopped creating the
new particulars that make up the whole of His king
dom. God enters this rest on the seventh day (Genesis
2:2). This does not mean that God becomes inactive in
an absolute sense. Jesus reminds us of the following:
"My Father is working until now, and I Myself am work
ing" (John 5: 17).
Some have observed that this seventh day does not
have the "evening and morning" formula that marks
the description of the other six days. It is then said
that because the seventh day has no ending but is a
long period of time, therefore the other six days are
long periods of time. But such is not the case. God
enters His own rest on the seventh day: He ceases from
making any new elements in His creation. That divine
rest is on-going and everlasting. But the normal weekly
pattern of days is in place, as Exodus 20:8-11 makes
clear for us. The "greater light" (the sun). created on
the fourth day, was now in place to rule the daytime. If
the seventh day of the first creation week were not a
normal earth day, then when did it become so? There
is nothing in the text here that requires us to see the
seventh day of Genesis 2:2-3 as anything other than
one like the first six days, days defined as periods of
"evening and morning" in orderly sequence.

God's final verdict on His work: outstanding!
In earlier verses of Genesis one we read about God's
evaluation of the particular things He created (see
verses 10,12,18,21.25). Each particular object is de
clared to be good in God's eyes. But when the entire
kingdom project is completed, it is as if God stands
back to admire the totality. He rejoices in all that He
has made. The whole is greater than the sum of the
parts, so that God can say concerning His handiwork,
"That's it! It is very good, absolutely perfect!" The cre
ation is merely a reflection of the nature of the Builder
and Creator Himself: a good and perfect God makes
everything according to His will, which alone is good
and perfect (see BelgiC Confession, Articles 1 & 2).
The word for good here can also be translated as beau
tiful. Functionally, aesthetically, morally-all the Lord's
work is of the finest quality. This is Paradise: a realm
under God that is exquisite in goodness and beauty,
entrusted to mankind for its governance, its well-be
ing, and its development.
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The Sabbath sanctified

e

The seventh day is set apart, "made holy" or perhaps
"declared holy," because on this last day of the week
God rested. The Hebrew word from which we get the
word Sabbath means "to rest, to cease activity, to stop
doing what one has been doing." Exodus 31: 12-17 re
calls the establishment of the Sabbaths when the LORD
through Moses tells Israel that observing the Sabbath
is a perpetual sign and covenant. God's people thus
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are marked before her neighbors as people who copy
or model (image) the pattern of the LORD Himself. In
"six days the LORD made the heaven and earth, but on
the seventh day He ceased from labor, and was refreshed"
(Exodus 31:1 7, NASB). The NIV here says that God
"rested," but "refreshed" is more accurate. God never
tires (Isaiah 40:28), of course, but when He finished
His work, He stood back to observe and admire what
He made, and He rejoiced. The joy of the LORD is the
strength of our life. If God could be "refreshed" by sab~
bath rest, how much more we can be refreshed if we by
faith keep covenant with God in our sabbath rest and
worship!
Students of God's Word have noted that the very first
full day of man's existence was the Sabbath day. His
first full day of life was resting. To put it another way,
man's own week began with rest (although it was the
seventh day of God's week). Today Christians observe
the beginning of their week with the sabbath rest. The
first day of the week is the Lord's Day (Rev. I: 10) be~
cause Jesus arose from the dead on Easter Sunday. He
also poured out His Holy Spirit on Pentecost Sunday.
The resurrection of Christ and the gift of His Spirit sig~
nal the dawn of the new creation. Thus Christians still
observe the sabbath rest, but they do so in accordance
with the new realities brought about by the new Man,
the second Adam, Jesus Christ. We begin the week with
Christian rest in order to work in gratitude for the work
He has accomplished on our behalf.

Calling the

1

Sabbat~

for the Sabbath. In Matthew 12:I~I4 (d. Mark 2:23
3:6; Luke 6: 1~5) there is the account of the disciples
plucking grain on the Sabbath in order to eat. This was
not the work of harvesting! Food is God's gift to the
hungry.
Furthermore, in the Gospel passages mentioned
above, our Lord healed on the Sabbath because He
was the Lord of the Sabbath. He was not bound by the
Pharisees' traditions that had made the Sabbath a day
of lifeless restrictions. God intended our refreshment,
our re~creation, and our healing in His Sabbath. That's
why Christians long for the eternal Sabbath that still
awaits the people of God (Hebrews 4: I ~ 1I). In the new
heavens and the new earth the Church will some day
feast with the Lamb of God during the joyful Sabbath
that will never end. All this He will do. But already in
the beginning He has made these for man-and His
glory!

a delight

Both Isaiah 56 and 58 speak of observing the Sab~
bath as holy to God. Isaiah 58:3-7 adds an address
concerning the kind of fast that the LORD approves. Food
was made for man's life and enjoyment, but Israel
thought that by going through the rituals of fasting she
could earn God's blessing. But the LoRn seeks righ~
teousness and justice, mercy and liberality. especially
for those who are oppressed and destitute. God seeks
our refreshment and our re~creation as the goal of the
Sabbath rest. Thus God's people must keep in mind
the holiness of the day to the LORD. God's intention is
not to make all days profane, outside the concerns of
His will, but rather to make the whole week holy by do~
ing His will. Isaiah 58: I 3~ 14 exhorts us to reject our
own will, call the Sabbath holy and a delight, and in
this way let the "eternal Sabbath" begin in our hearts
already now (see Heidelberg Catechism, Lord's Day 38).
He promises then His blessing.

Jesus Christ: Lord of the Sabbath
Part of the blessing mentioned in Isaiah 58: 14 is feast ~
ing. This lesson has focused on the two of the many
things God has made and given to man: food and rest
for our refreshment. The Lord Jesus Christ reminds us
that the Sabbath (rest) was made for man and not man
L....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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POINTS TO PONDER AND DISCUSS
1. God gave the plants and trees to man for food. In
Genesis 9 man is permitted to eat meat. Why are
some people vegetarians? Are there legitimate rea
sons for this practice?
2. Food is God's gift, to be received in thankfulness.
Yet in Leviticus 16:29,31 it says that on the Day of
Atonement the people were to deny (or humble)
themselves, apparently meaning that they were to
fast for that day (d. Ps. 35: 13). It seems that this
was the only prescribed fast of the Old Testament.
Why do some Christians fast today?
3. Many of the ancient pagan religions treated sexual
ity as a kind of sacrament. This is why many pagan
shrines and temples had cultic prostitutes. What is
a sacrament? What is God's wisdom in using water
as the element in holy baptism and food (bread and
wine) as the element in Holy Communion?
4. Does God continue to create today? What is the dif
ference between creation and providence? How do cre
ation and providence relate to each other? Is it im
portant to believe that these are descriptive of two
distinct activities of God? See Heidelberg Catechism,
Lord's Day 10; Belgic Confession, Article 2; Westminster
Confession of Faith, Chapters 4-5.
5. Is the fourth commandment a temporary ceremo
nial law that passed away with the coming of Jesus
Christ. or is it an abiding moral commandment that
Christians must observe in gratitude yet today? Is
the Lord's Day today the Christian Sabbath?
6. Read Heidelberg Catechism, Lord's Day 38. What does
God require in the fourth commandment. according
to this Catechism? Read Westminster Shorter Catechism,
o/A 57-61 and the Larger Catechism, O/A 115-121. How
are the Heidelberg and Westminster Catechisms similar
and how are they different (if at all) in both what
they require and what they forbid in observance of
the fourth commandment?
7. What can Christians positively do today to make the
Lord's Day a genuine "Sabbath delight," both for
ourselves and our families? How can we witness to
our neighbors in the way we keep a Christian Sab
bath?
Mark D. Vander Hart
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Bible Studies on

Genesis I-II
LESSON 4: CREATION OF THE KINGDOM'S CROWN
One creation, two accounts?

LESSON 6: PLACED IN THE
PARADISE GOD PLANTED
READ GENESIS 2:4.. 17
In the previous lessons we have briefly explored the
various parts of the creation that God made on the sev
eral days of the creation week. The creation of man
kind crowns God's masterful work, and God concludes
the week with His rest.

History under the

LORD

God

In this section of the Bible another name for God
begins to be used. In most English Bibles it is "the
LORD" (Jehovah in the ASV). This is the Name based upon
the four letters YHWH, the so-called Tetragrammaton
(i.e., four-letters). This is the Name that God reveals
to Moses in Exodus 3 when he asks God (speaking to
Moses from the burning bush) who it is that has sent
him. God tells him that "I AM" has sent him. "I AM
who I AM" is the God who came to Moses in remem
brance of His covenant made with Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob. This is the God who has heard the cries of His
people in their slavery in Egypt. This is the God faith
ful to all of His promises, no matter how many they are
or when they were made.
The usage of this personal divine Name at this point
in the text is significant. God reveals through Moses
that the God who rescued the Israelites from Egyptian
cruelty and brought them to Mt. Sinai to give them His
covenant law, is the same God who created the world,
created mankind, planted the Garden of Eden, and gave
man the task of exercising dominion over all creation.
The LORD God is thus not a local deity. He is the uni
versal Lord, and He was so from the very beginning!
The true God is the only God, and He will not share His
glory with any other false gods.
In an earlier lesson we pointed out the presence of
the phrase, "This is the account ..." (Gen. 2:4; 5: 1; 6:9).
The word used for account has the sense of "what be
came of" or "what came forth from." How well that fits
here! God describes the creation of the heavens and
the earth, and then He proceeds to reveal the history
that flowed forth from this creation. As Aalders (Gen
esis, I, 82) says concerning the phrase "when they were
created" (Genesis 2:4), the "history of the world com
menced the moment creation became an accomplished
fact."
L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Genesis two is often described as a second account
of creation, one that disagrees with Genesis one. But
we are not allowed to pit Scripture against Scripture.
Instead we are challenged to listen carefully to the text.
face the "hard questions," and allow the whole to help
interpret and explain the particulars. The clearer parts
must shed light on the more difficult to understand
passages of God's Word.
In this connection we should remember that Scrip
ture passages at times allow for recapitulation, on the
one hand, and anticipation, on the other hand. By reca
pitulation we mean that the Bible in historical passages
sometimes goes back, one might say, and repeats or
focuses on things already described and narrated. But
the focus will have a distinct purpose, something like
casting a spotlight on some person or event that may
be almost casually mentioned before. On the other
hand, when the Bible anticipates later developments,
it may very well give the briefest mention of them at an
early point in the story, and only later expand on them.
One might say that certain verses serve as "headlines"
(grand summaries) and other verses are "sub-headings"
or the fuller story.
Genesis 2:5 is sometimes said to serve as a descrip
tion of the third day of creation (gathering of waters
into seas, appearance of dry land and plants). Along
with that view, it is said that ordinary earth processes
must have been operative at the time of creation. Ad
mittedly Genesis 2:5-7 raises questions in the mind of
the serious student of Scripture. A search of the many
commentaries on Genesis shows a wide range of un
derstandings, some of them appear responsible within
the contexts of Scripture, while others are quite unac
ceptable (e.g., Genesis is mythical).
But we may well ask whether ordinary earth processes
were operative during the creation of the heavens and
the earth. If the creation week were a series of ordin~r:y
days in chronological sequence, how could ordinary
processes be present, at least for every element of the
creation? The creation week is without parallel and
without precedence! By extraordinary words, God
brought things into being that were not there before.
Genesis 2:5-7 looks both backward and forward to
what is in the text of the Bible. Verse 5 refers to the
shrub of the field, the wild plants that can grow in a dry
region only after they have received sufficient rain. But
initially there was no rain! The plant of the field (verse
5) refers to that kind of vegetation that grows best when
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made body and soul from the start, prior to the fall,
already implies that the redemption of man will require
the resurrection of the body as an essential element of
our salvation. Salvation is not an escape from the hu~
man body. Jesus Christ paid for our sins and broke the
tyranny of the Devil so that we might belong to Him,
body and soul (d. Heidelberg Catechism, Lord's Day 1).
Genesis 2:7 reveals two things to us. First, mankind
is clearly part of the creation itself. Both mankind and
the animals are described as "living beings" (see 2: 19).
He, like the animals, must depend upon the vegeta~
tion of the earth for food. He breathes the air to live,
and like all mammals, mankind has hair. Many more
similarities could be mentioned.
But in the second place, mankind is utterly unique,
according to God's Word. Only he is made in the im~
age of God (1:26,27). Only he has the manner of his
creation described, the recipient of God's in-breathing.
"Dust of the earth" cannot refer to any kind of animal
ancestry because later in Genesis 3: 19 we read that God
says, "For you are dust, and to dust you shall return."
At death, man does not revert back to being some kind
of animal! Just as Genesis one tells us of the diversity
of all creatures "in the beginning," so too Genesis two
undercuts and refutes any and all understandings that
would suggest evolutionary development of the human
race.

it is cultivated by human beings. But initially there
was no man! Instead of rainfall and mankind there
was a stream or great flow of water over the whole sur~
face of the earth. Some translations say mist in verse 6,
but this is almost certainly not the meaning of the word
used in the original language.
If anything, Genesis 2:5~6 sounds more like the con~
dition of the earth on day one or day two rather than
day three. Thus this passage is briefly looking back,
but it does so in such a way as to anticipate what is to
follow. Genesis one has man as the final creation of
God, but Genesis two pOints to man as the reason for
the whole creation. In other words, Genesis two picks
up the grand story, following a brief recapitulation, and
now the text focuses on man. Genesis l:26~28 tells
what man is (image of God) and why man is (to rule and
have dominion over God's creation~kingdom). Man is
made as the reason for the rest of the creation. He is
made as its worker, its tiller and its caretaker. We will
encounter the "plant of the field" again when we come
to Genesis 3: 18 (God's judgment against Adam).

The formation of man (2:7)
This section is a complement to Genesis l:27~28,
where Scripture reveals that man is created in the im~
age of God, and that man is made male and female.
When man was originally created, the LORD God took
the dirt on the earth, and He made an "earthling" (the
original language has a "play on words" here). God is
pictured here as a Potter who molds and shapes the
clay of the ground into that creature who will be His
image~bearing ruler and governor over the totality of
the earth. Someone has suggested that the earth is
mankind's "cradle, his home, his grave." It will become
his grave after our first parents' rebellion against God.
The text of Scripture also reveals that man is made a
living being through the in~breathing of the LORD God
Himself. The warm intimacy of the picture presented
here for us cannot be avoided. True, the Scripture
speaks in the kind of language that we would call an~
thropomorphic. This means that God is presented in the
form and manner of a human being, although He is, always
has been, and will forever be the transcendent and
majestic God. With the breath of God, man comes to
life in a manner that almost has the intimacy of a kiss.
'rhe second Adam, Jesus Christ. will be betrayed with
the intimacy of a kiss, but He will later breathe on His
disciples near the dawn of the new covenant era and
say. "Receive the Holy Spirit" (John 20:22).
Man is made body and soul from the beginning. The
ancient Greeks taught that the soul was a divine spark
trapped inside the cage of the body. Hinduism claims
that the body is merely a shell, something like a candy
wrapper to be discarded at death. Death, says Hindu~
ism, is liberation from the body. Scripture reveals
something quite different. The very fact that we are

God the Gardener (2:8,9)
In order for man to have a place to live, the LORD God
now plants and prepares a garden toward the east in
the land of Eden. This is man's initial home, Paradise
par excellence. The text mentions trees of all kinds, and
then mentions two more trees. Thus the inspired nar~
rative is allowing us to antiCipate the issues that will
come to prominence in Genesis 3. The trees please
both the eye and the palate. Man's physical well~being
and his aesthetic pleasure are God's concern in His
every preparation for our first home. In the beginning,
nothing could be better!

Rivers and rocks (2: 1O~ 14)
Genesis 2: 10~ 14 has caused some scholars to scratch
their heads: why are these verses in the Bible? What
purposes do verses 10-14 serve? They almost seemto
break up the flow of the narrative because verse 15
appears to pick up naturally and easily where verse 9
left off.
But in fact this description enhances our understand
ing of the Garden planted in the land of Eden. The
river that divides into four streams suggests that Eden
was on a mountain. A comparison with Ezekiel 28
seems to confirm that when it draws an analogy with
the king of 1'yre: "You were in Eden, the garden of God;
every precious stone adorned you ... you were on the
holy mount of God" (Ezek. 28: 13a.14b). There the moun
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tain reference is explicit. In any case, such rivers would
have served to ensure the life of the plants. The Gar~
den of Eden was well~irrigated.
Furthermore, we know at least two of these four
streams (or rivers) today: the Tigris and the Euphrates.
Their origins are in the Ararat mountain region of Ar~
menia (Armenians believe that the Garden of Eden was
in their land!). Is it not interesting that following the
Flood, the ark carrying Noah, his family, and the crea~
tures with him lands on a mountain in Ararat?
The river Pishon flows through the land of Havilah
where there is gold, good gold. Moses' readers would
have recognized in this description the fact that God
made great wealth available in the beginning. Through~
out the history of His salvation, gold plays a very im~
portant role as a means of currency as well as an im~
portant component of jewelry (hence, beauty). Abram
was rich in gold (Gen. 13:2). The Syrian king Ben~Hadad
received Judah's treasury of gold and silver from King
Asa (I Kings 15: 18). The fact that gold had high value
can be seen when the Psalmist says that the LORD'S iudg~
ments were more desirable than "much fine gold" (Ps.
19: lOa; d. Ps 119:72,127; Provo 3: 14; 8: 10,19; 16: 16). John
describes the city of New Jerusalem as "pure gold, like
clear glass" (Rev. 21: 18b). From the Garden of Eden to
the eschatological (final) City of New Jerusalem (the
gift of God to His own people), gold is portrayed as a
very valuable and beautiful commodity. Even so, God's
Word and His wisdom still exceed all the finest gold.

Christians believe with all our hearts that all of life is
lived coram Deo, before the face of God. Abraham Kuyper
reminded us that not one square inch in the whole uni~
verse of human life falls outside the kingship of Jesus
Christ. Christ sees the whole and He says, "It's mine!"
Therefore, to worship the Lord on Sunday must lead to
work for the Lord throughout the week.

The covenant of God's favor
The word covenant is not used in the Biblical text in
Genesis 1~2. But we do not go far afield if we discuss
the idea of covenant already at this point in the Bible.
Clearly the elements of a covenant are in place here.
God has taken the sovereign initiative here. He has
lovingly established a relationship of friendship and
favor with that one creature, man, who will rule as a
vice~regent (governor) over the creation~kingdom. God
loves the man, and the man must respond in love and
faithfulness to his God. Man is free to eat everywhere,
from all the trees of the Garden of Eden. God is not
stingy with us! But there is a prohibition: the tree of
the knowledge of good and evil is off~limits. Should
the man cross this boundary, then death is a certainty.
Man is called in this covenant of favor to believe what
God has said and to glorify Him by obedience.

Work and worship
The LORD God places the man He formed in the Gar~
den for a purpose. This place was man's home, but
man has household chores to perform. Paradise was
not a retirement home! It could not be. because the
dominion mandate of ruling and subduing the earth
(Gen. I :26.28) clearly implies that the man would have
many tasks to perform in the creation~kingdom. Gov~
erning the Garden is an active calling.
Genesis 2: 15 uses two verbs to describe man's re~
sponsibility: cultivate (Le., work) and take care (Le.,
keep, guard). The word cultivate means to work the earth
(till the ground). but it implies far more. Cultivation of
the soil means to work the ground in such a way that it
brings forth the desired food but also other natural
products. Development of the earth's resources forthe
greater glory of God is meant. Extending the thought
carries us to the entire range of cultural enterprises
that make up life within the kingdom of God.
Psalm 2: 11 and Psalm 100:2 use the very same verb
(cultivate) to describe service to the LORD. "Serve the LoRD
with gladness!" Here the reference is to the worship
activities of God's people. It is striking that the same
word can be used for both work and worship, for both
culture and cultic activities (by cultic I am referring to
matters ofliturgyand formal worship). We as Reformed
L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Points to ponder and discuss
1. What is meant by biological evolution? What is the~
istic evolution? What are the reasons some people
believe in evolution? Does the Bible allow for (the~
istic) evolution? Why or why not? (Give Scriptural
reasons for your answers.) Can the doctrine of cre~
ation, especially the creation of man, be isolated
from other teachings of Scripture? (Think here of
the doctrines of Christ. of salvation, of eschatology.)
2. What are some of the effects of an evolutionistic
worldview in our society? How important is this is~
sue today in the church, in education, in medical
ethics and other areas?
3. Scripture reveals that work is good, a calling from
God. How does our (North American) society view
work? How might lotteries and gambling undermine
the Biblical view of work? Why are some people lazy,
and why are some people workaholics?
4. At one time the United States was on the gold stan~
dard to back its currency. The Eastern Roman Em~
pire (also known as the Byzantine Empire) had gold
coinage for 800 years with virtually no inflation in
that period. What is it that backs up or supports the
value of money today? What causes inflation and
deflation? Should the government print more pa~
per money in order to solve economic difficulties?
5. What are various Christian attitudes toward involve~
ment in culture and cultural enterprises? (Think in
this regard, for exa,mple. about Roman Catholic and
Anabaptist or Amish approaches to life in the world.)
What is the historic Reformed view of involvement
in cultural activities? Can Christians be legitimately
involved as Cnristians in politics, the arts and enter
tainment. business life, the world of science?
6. God prepares the Garden of Eden as a paradise home
for man. Man is put there to work for God. But then
God puts before man a test in regard to eating or
not eating. Why does God do this? What do we
learn about our God in these several actions of Gen~
esis 2:4-17?
7. What do you understand by the word covenant? Is
the covenant used in different senses in Scripture?
Why do some Christians narrow the idea of covenant
down to refer only to their children. baptism, and
perhaps Christian education? Isn't covenant broader
than those important things?
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the worshipers are receptive, in
to the doctrine of the covenant of from the OPC's Directory for Worship:
the latter they are active. It is
grace. The heart of our covenantal "God is present in worship not only
relationship with God is found in by virtue of the divine omniscience
reasonable that these two ele
Genesis 17:7 with God's promise to but, much more intimately, as th~
ments be made to alternate as
Abraham: "And I will establish my faithful savior"
far as possible.
covenant between me and you and
Several recent studies on worship
your descendants after you through
have challenged the dialogical prin
out their generations for an everlast
ciple by suggesting that worship
ing covenant, to be God to you and
should have both "horizontal" and
Specifically, this covenantal pat
your descendants after you."
"vertical"
aspects.
tern in worship takes the shape of a
God's promise to Abraham is re
notion
here is that in the ver
The
dialogue between God and His
stated throughout the subsequent
we
do things that honor
tical
aspects
~eople. This principle of a dialogue
unfolding of God's covenant prom
and revere God, and in the horizon
IS found throughout Biblical pat
ises in redemptive history. These
tal dimension we edify the people.
terns of worship. According to Gen
words are found in jeremiah as God
esis 4:26, to be in covenant with God So good worship, it is maintained,
describes through His prophet the
is "to call upon the name of the should contain both of these fea
essence of the new covenant in
Lord." To call upon God's name and tures, blending the vertical
Christ: "I will put my law within them
to invoke His presence is to bow "godward" elements with the hori
and on their heart I will write it; and
zontal "edifying" elements.
down and worship Him, in rever
I will be their God, and they shall be
But the Reformed principle of cov
ence, humility and submission. Af
my people" (Jer. 31 :33). The proph
ter the flood Noah dialogued with enantal or dialogical worship, fol
ecy of Ezekiel repeats this promise:
God through a burnt offering that lowing Biblical patterns of worship,
"And I will make a cov
rose to heaven, with must challenge this distinction by
enant of peace with them·
"Reformed smoke that filled God's insisting that all of worship is verti
it will be an everlastin~
worship is nostrils with a pleasing caL It is a holy transaction or con
covenant with them, And
aroma (Gen. 8:21). When versation between God and His
I will place them and
inherently Moses met God on people. It is not a conversation
mUltiply them, and will
coflvellantal. " Mount Sinai he "bowed among God's people. When we greet
set my sanctuary in their
to the ground at once our neighbors in the next pew or
midst forever. My dwell
when we listen to testimonies, we
and worshiped" (Exod. 34:8). Simi
ing place also will be with them, and
larly, when john witnessed the risen are not worshiping God. As edifying
I will be their God, and they will be
Christ, "I fell at his feet as though as these activities may be, and as
my people" (Ezek. 37:26-27).
encouraging as they are in the ap
dead" (Rev. 1: 17).
Paul cites these prophecies to
~ropr~ate
setting, corporate worship
To be sure, these were terror-pro
show their fulfillment in the new
IS
a
time
when the dialogue goes
voking encounters. Isaiah's vision of
covenant (II Cor. 6: 16) as does the
back
and
forth
between God and His
the living and true God overwhelmed
author of Hebrews (Heb. 8:10). Rev
It
is
a
time
- and one of the
people.
him with despair over his sinfulness
elation 21 describes the ultimate
rare times during our busy weeks
(Isa. 6:5). Still, the Israelites exhib
fulfillment of this promise in the
ited confidence when they sought when we need to hear that God is
marriage of jesus and His bride, the
faithful and continues to be our God
God in the way in which He pre
church in the new heaven and new
scribed, and "He let them find him" and when we need to reaffirm our
earth: "Behold, the tabernacle of
(2 Chron. 15:151. And the psalmist vows to be His faithful people.
God is among men, and he shall
This is not to suggest, however
could rejoice that in covenantal dia
dwell among them, and they shall
that
worship doesn't bless the wor
logue with his God he could gain the
be his people, and God himself shall
It certainly does. But it is
shipers.
assurance that his sins were forgiven
be among them" (v. 3).
precisely
in the vertical character of
(Psalms 32: I -5 L
These texts provide a covenantal
Reformed liturgy embodies this worship that we receive our bless
pattern for worship. God is our God
dialogical principle. The Directory for ing, and we need not enhance it by
and we are His people. God prom
Worship of the Orthodox Presbyterian adding a horizontal dimension to
ises, and His people respond to the
Church describes the dialogue in this our liturgy. In meeting us for wor
promise in obedience and consecra
ship, God blesses us in several ways.
way:
tion. God acts in redemption, and we
At the beginning, the call to worship
The parts of worship are of two
respond in gratitude and service.
is our assurance that God is present
kinds: those which are per
God speaks to us, and we respond
among us. We have His words of for
formed on behalf of God, and
in praise. Following this pattern,
giveness following our confession of
those
which are performed by
Reformed worship is inherentlycov
sin. He speaks His word of instruc
the congregation. In the former
enantal. Recall the words above
tion as the Word of God is read and
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THE DIALOGICAL
PRINCIPLE

t

preached. Finally, at the close of "gospel logic" that undergirds pub~
Concluding Hymn
worship God blesses us with the lic worship. In Johnson's words, this
Benediction
words of benediction.
logic consists of four "cycles" of wor~
With some variation, this is the
The blessing of vertical worship is ship: praise, confession, the means structure of the liturgy that has char~
enough to edify God's people. We do of grace and blessing.
actenzed Reformed worship since
not need to hear things from each
For instance, Psalm 100:4 instructs John Calvin. Its guilt~grace~gratitude
other in worship to be blessed or us to "enter his courts with praise." structure is patterned after the gos~
encouraged or convicted. The best Praise, according to Hughs Oliphant pel that we profess. As Terry Johnson
edification God's people can expe~ Old, is the "gateway into God's pres~ concludes, worship in this way "is
rience is to hear that the living and ence." And so Reformed liturgy gen~ consistent with Scriptural example,
true God is our God and that He will erally begins by focusing the hearts with Christian experience, and the
have mercy on us and cause His face of worshipers on praise, with ele~ Reformed tradition."
to shine upon us. We need not tinker ments such as:
with the dialogical structure to add
Call to Worship
therapeutic features that appear to
Invocation and Prayer of Praise
Psalm or Hymn of Praise
give encouragement and support.
Much of the debate in worship to~
The means of grace are sufficient to
Confession of Faith
day
seems less to do with what com~
Gloria Patri or Doxology
provide genuine hope and comfort
prises right worship than who should
Having begun worship with this
because God has ordained them as
be participating in worship. Who
the ways in which He will bless and vision of God and His glory, it is fit~
may pray in worship? Who should
sustain His people. We are not ting that worshipers should be
sing? Who should and should not
smarter than God and so we need to struck with fear, a sense both of their
preach? When are we active and
learn to take encouragement from finiteness and their unworthiness
when are we receptive?
those elements of worship that because of sin to come into the pres~
In addressing these and similar
please Him, rather than devising ence of such a great God. This sense
questions, we are off to a good start if
strategies that we think will be con~ of seriousness and contrition leads
we begin with the dialogical principle
soling. Just as the Israelites needed into the "cycle of confession," and
of worship. Which part of the liturgi~
to be content with manna, the food we find such features of the liturgy
cal
dialogue is represented in these
that God gave them during their wil
as:
acts
of worship? Who is addressing
derness pilgrimage so we need to
whom? When is God speaking and
be content with the food from on
Reading of the Law
who speaks for God? When are the
high that sustains our spiritual lives.
Confession of Sin
people responding, and who speaks
Assurance of Pardon
for the people of God? The dialogical
Psalm or Hymn of Than ksgiving
principle
forbids us from making dis~
This cycle having contemplated
tinctions in worship merely according
Having said that Reformed theol~ God in His glory, seen ourselves in
to sex (only men can do certain
ogy involves a certain way of order~ our own unworthiness, and things), or age (with sermons for the
ing the service, we must aIso recog~ prompted us to repent of our sins children or dismissing them to
nize, as the Reformed tradition has and trust in Christ for forgiveness,
children's church), or musical gifts
historically, that Scripture does not we then need to grow in our faith. (with choirs and soloists who "minis~
provide a fixed order of worship. Why As so we move into a cycle of wor~ ter" to the people in song). Instead,
don't we begin worship with the ship that employs the means of
the dialogical principle instructs us to
benediction or the offering? Why grace:
see worship as a meeting of two par~
Prayer of Illumination
don't we place the sermon at the very
ties: God and His people.
Reading of Scripture
end of worship, as the last thing we
Thus we are to divide the duties of
hear before we leave? Yet, good rea
Sermon
worship into two. The special office
sons exist for avoiding such novel
Prayer of Intercession
of the minister of the Word speaks
ties. The covenantal structure not
Lord's Supper
for God and for the congregation in
Finally, having built up our faith
only establishes the dialogue be
pastoral prayer. The general office of
we respond with thanksgiving to God believers respond to God in song,
tween God and His people in the sa
for His grace and mercy. In this final confession and praise. In these cor~
cred and solemn assembly of wor
ship, but it also gives us direction cycle of worship, the congregation porate responses to God, the people
for the order of Reformed worship. engages in thanksgiving and bless
speak and sing with one voice,
As Terry Johnson has argued in the ing:
whether through the prayers of the
latest issue of the Westminster
pastor, songs sung from the hymnal,
Prayer for Offering
Theological Journal (Spring, 1998),
Collection
or the recitation of creeds or prayers.
covenant theology provides the
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ T h e Outlook
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WORSHIP: WHO DOES
WHAT?

THE "GOSPEL LOGIC"
OF WORSHIP

G

Lest we be misunderstood, the
distinction we are drawing here is
not an argument for women's ordi~
nation. We believe that the Bible re
stricts the special offices of the
church to men. But the key distinc~
tion in worship is not gender but
ordination. And so the limitations
on worship that Scripture extends to
women apply equally to unordained
men.

CONCLUSION

I

r

John Murray
w.

ROBERT GODFREY

lthough I never met John
Murray,
his influence was still
It is helpful for Reformed Chris
palpable
at Westminster
tians to recover the term, "liturgy,"
and to restore it to our worship vo Seminary in Philadelphia when I
cabulary. To low-church Reformed joined the faculty there in the fall of
and Presbyterians, the word may 1974. Stories about Mr. Murray (he
connote formalism and vain repeti was always Mr. Murray!) still circu
tion. But as we have argued, another lated regularly among students and
way to understand it is simply as a I was never quite sure whether they
way of conducting the solemn as were true or apocryphal. Did Mr.
sembly between God and His Murray actually calm student antics
people. It establishes the dialogue in the lounge by taking out his glass
between God: God speaks, and then eye and reaching it through the door
we respond. God speaks again, and of the lounge? (Mr. Murray had lost
one eye serving with the Black Watch
then we respond. And so on.
Reformed liturgy. then. is a in the First World War.)
One story I heard from w. Stanford
blessed thing. Embodying the doc
the eminent historian. Reid
Reid,
tri ne of the covenant of grace. it pro
was
a
student
at the seminary in the
vides the order an~ coherence in our
1930's.
Mr.
Murray
lived on campus
worship through its dialogical struc
on
the
third
floor
of
Machen Hall and
ture. Just as we have seen in the doc~
trine of the regulative principle, we he was reputed to enjoy a little
must not try to be wiser than God. If Scotch whiskey from time to time.
we disregard the dialogical principle, The seminary had a policy prohibit~
if we become too lopsided with what ing alcoholic beverages on campus
we say instead of coming into His and students speculated as to where
presence to hear Him speak to us, Mr. Murray might keep his whiskey,
we will not only rob God of the ado certain that he would abide by the
ration that is His due, but also de letter of the law. Reid was living in
prive ourselves of the blessing He one of the gate houses on the semi
would have for us as He conde nary property and one day was nearly
asphyxiated when the furnace mal~
scends to meet us.
functioned. Mr. Murray paid a pas
D.G. Hart is librarian and associate pro
fessor of church history at Westminster toral calion Reid and asked if there
was anything he could do for him.
Theological Seminary (Philadelphia, PAl.
Reid, thinking that he could resolve
He serves as an elder at Calvary Orthodox
student speculation, said that he
Presbyterian Church in Glenside, PA. John
would feel much better if he could
R. MuetJier is library director at Reformed
have a "wee dram." Mr. Murray's
Theological Seminary and an elder at Lake
(glass!) eye twinkled and he re
Sherwood Ortftodox Presbljterian Church
sponded, "Ach. Reid, you're no man
in Orlando, FL. They are co-authors of
enough for that"
Fighting the Good Fight: A Brief His~
While the stories were legion and
tory of the Orthodox Presbyterian
often humorous, they were always
Church (19951.

A
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told with the greatest affection and
respect - even by those who had
never met Mr. Murray. The stories
usually also were told to demon
strate some aspect of his character.
Mr. Murray was a strict Scottish Pres~
byterian which meant that he kept
the Sabbath carefully, sang only
Psalms in public worship, and re
jected the church calendar as
Romish. One December he was in
vited to the home of a newly mar
ried student. The new wife showed
Mr. Murray their first Christmas tree.
He refrained from comment, but the
wife unwisely asked what he thought
of it. He is reported to have said sim
ply, "Pagan bush." He was scrupu
lously honest. He would laugh en~
thusiastically at a joke he thought
funny, but would not even smile at
one that was not.
More important than these anec~
dotes, he was remembered for his
careful work at the seminary. He
wrote out his lectures and revised
them with great seriousness. He pre~
ferred not to entertain questions in
class believing that the important
matters would be covered clearly in
his lectures. He was also remem~
bered for his prayers. The gravity and
passion of his prayers left a profound
impact on all that heard him.
October 14, 1998 marks the 100th
anniversary of John Murray's birth
and it is appropriate that the Re
formed community pause to remem
ber one of its outstanding theolo
gians of the twentieth century. He
was born in Badbea, Bonar Bridge,
Scotland to a pious Free Presbyte
rian family. He was a child of the
covenant and grew as a child of faith.

The Free Presbyterian Church was
the strictest of Scotland's Presbyte
rian denominations.
He studied in Glasgow and then,
feeling called to the ministry, stud
ied at Princeton Theological Semi
nary from 1924-1927. He experi
enced the American struggles of fun
damentalism against modernism
first hand. In 1927 he returned to his
beloved Scotland hoping to be or
dained to the ministry. His preach
ing was well received, but ordination
was not possible as he did not ac
cept the judgment of his denomina
tion that the use of public transpor
tation to get to church on Sunday
was a violation of the Fourth Com
mandment. In 1928 he studied his
torical theology at New College,
Edinburgh and in 1929 accepted the
invitation of Caspar Wistar Hodge to
teach systematic theology at
Princeton Seminary. The following
year he went to teach for Westmin
ster eagerly supporting Dr. J.
Gresham Machen in his efforts to
promote Reformed theology and to
build a Reformed church. He re
mained there until his retirement in
1966. In 1937 he was or
dained to the ministry in
the Orthodox Presbyte
rian Church.
The careful. thorough
scholarship that charac
terized his lectures are
found in his writings as
well. Tile Banner of Truth
Trust has gathered four
volumes of his collected
writings: articles, lec
tures, reviews and ser
mons. These materials show the
breadth of his theological interests
and reading. They are also a good
introduction to his clear, penetrat
ing theological work. He also wrote
a number of very distinguished
books. We mention several. He
wrote Cftristwn Bur!ism i 1952) explor
ing the nature of the sacrament and
defending infant baptism In 1955

Redemption - Accomplished and .:Wvlied
appeared, examining the work of
Christ and how a person receives the
benefits of that work. His Principles of

Conduct (1957) explored the ways in
which a Christian should use the
Scriptures to make ethical decisions.
In 1959 he investigated with great
care the full meaning of Adam's sin
and original sin in The Imputation of
Adam's Sin. He also wrote a very im
portant commentary on Paul's let
ter to the Romans, appearing in two
volumes in 1960 and 1965.
Mr. Murray's theology always
rested on clear and thorough exege
sis of relevant Biblical passages. He
was not given to proof-texting if that
means simply stringing a list of Bib
lical citations together. He wanted
as a theologian to know what God
had said in His Word and so he stud
ied that Word with all the faithful
ness and diligence of which he was
capable. He was no traditionalist.
content simply to repeat the conclu
sions of other Reformed theolo
gians. He wanted to convince his
hearers and readers from the Bible
that Reformed theology was true.
His approach to theology was an
approach very much needed for Re
formed theology in the twentieth
century. He effectively combated the
oft-repeated criticism of
Calvinism that it was the
product more of logic
than of Scripture. He
showed clearly the Bibli
cal basis of our faith.
After his retirement Mr.
Murray returned to Scot
land and his family
home lr. 1q67 he mar
ried Valerie Knowlton
(He was follo"-in~ a pat
tern in his famil~· of [ate
marriages.) They had two childrep
Logan born in 1968 and Anne-Mar
garet born in 1971. Mr. Murra~- re
mained active in preaching and lec
turing until cancer made such work
impossible. He died strong in his
faith May 8, 1975.
The stories about Mr. \~urray
sometimes almost make him sound
quaint. They certainly remind us that
he came from a different culture and
time. But as we remember the 10(F
anniversary of his birth, we should
celebrate his legacy by reading again
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the fine theology that he wrote, and
reflecting on the example of Chris
tian living that he left us. He was
careful and disciplined. He loved the
Christian Sabbath and the Psalms.
His life was suffused with an earnest
desire to know, teach and live God's
Word. May that legacy help us to live
out that same Reformed faith today.
Dr. Godfrey is president of Westminster
Seminary in Escondido, CA where he also
teaches Church History. He serves as con
tributing editor of The Outlook.

Speaking Out
Against Atrocities
GARY COX
he Manhattan Theatre Club has filthy inside and out. And
never turned down a play due all this because they
to content and they aren't traded the true God for a
about to do so now even with the fake god, and worshiped
threat of violence hanging over them the god they made instead
like a curtain about to be lowered.
of the God who made
The ballyhoo is over the produc them .... They know per
tion of a drama depicting jesus as a fectly well they're spitting
homosexual who has ongoing sexual in God's face. And they
relationships with His disciples. The don't care - worse, they
Manhattan Theatre Club has now hand out prizes to those
boldly gone on record that the "show who do the worst things
must go on" and such a courageous best!" (Eugene Peterson's
act affirming artistic freedom is, pre paraphrase) .
dictably, being applauded by the in
I think they call those prizes, like
tellectual elite.
Oscars, Tony Awards and Emmys.
Sadly, this is nothing new. We've All too often our culture applauds
been here and done this before. The the worst of the worst, and we even
twist to the story is the phone calls label it art. And if you should dare
with threats to burn down the the speak out against such "artistic ex
ater and kill everyone involved in pressions" you are labeled a bigot
this play, threats which the police are and a radical right-wing extremist of
taking seriously,
the fundamentalist stripe
"God said in' who is a gra\'e threat to
Now, none of this
shocks me. However. it
effect. 'If tflat's an en[ightened society
Bt.;;: here s what really
probably should, and yet
Id1l1t (j(.1l1 \\'(711 t. gets ~e it seems that
this kind of thing has be 
come all too common 
tr1l1t's Irfwt lesus Christ is fair game
place. But if one is famil
you get.~" for anYC:1e '\io'ho wants to
iar with the New Testa
paint ·.Tite or film any
ment book of Romans, then neither thing about the Sa',ior that is sor
the content of this play nor the reso did, crass ...ile lude and disgusting
lute determination of this New York to the sensibilities of those who
theater to produce it should come claim to be His foliowers. All of it,
of course. is protected by the Con
as any surprise.
The Apostle Paul wrote that stitution as >free speech."
people knew God perfectly well, but
However. lesus is the only reli
when they didn't treat Him like God, gious personage so vilified. For in
refusing to worship Him, they stance, when was the last time you
trivialized themselves into silliness heard about a play depicting
and confusion so that there was nei Mohammed as a transvestite?
ther sense nor direction left in their
When did you last watch a movie
lives ....So God said in effect, "If that's about Buddha that portrayed him to
what you want. that's what you get." be a bastard son who was confused
It wasn't long before they were liv about his own mission in life (re
ing in a pigpen. smeared with filth, member "jesus Christ Superstar"?).
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you
last read a
book about
Confucius that claimed he was gay?
Did you ever wonder why that is?
Could it have something to do, as
Paul so clearly points out, with
man's innate hatred for the true and
living God? Might it have something
to do with the fact that jesus is "the
way, the truth and the life" and that
He said "no man comes to the Fa
ther but through me" and thus there
are not many ways into the Kingdom
of God (pluralism) - there is only
one?
And to top it off, most Christians
really do expect to hear the Father
say to them, "Well done my good and
faithful servant. Enter thou into the
joy of thy Lord." I'm afraid that the
"well done" may likely refer to the
way we like our steak versus the way
we defended the faith.
May God forgive and help our
complacency!
Rev. Ga'!l Cox is minister of Meadowview
Reformed Presbyterian Church (PCA).

Abraham Kuyper •
His Life and Legacy
PART TWO: ABRAHAM KUYPER ..
Advocate of a Christian Worldview (I)
CORNELIS P. VENEMA

INTRODUCTION

cultural context. Within the frame
work of this kind of an approach,
At the close of my previous article
Kuyper's ideas might be regarded as
sketching the life of Abraham
comprising little more than an "ide
Kuyper, I suggested that the key to
ology" whose sources are the cul
an interpretation of his labors lies
tural and intellectual world in which
in what Kuyper called the "life sys
Kuyper was nurtured. What Kuyper
tem" of Calvinism. l Kuyper's en
termed the distinctive biblical and
gagement in a wide range of reform
Calvinistic principles of a Christian
ing activities - as a church reformer worldview would be relegated, on
and theologian, politician, educator,
this kind of an approach, to a kind
journalist - can only be accounted
of secondary and subordinate posi
for in terms of his convictions re
tion. From this standpoint, we could
garding the Christian world and life
simply term Kuyper a "person of his
view, convictions that he most com
times" and regard his understand
prehensively articulated in his Stone
ing of Calvinism as an in
Lectures at Princeton Theological teresting museum piece in
Seminary in 1898. Though Kuyper
the history of ideas. Little
was a man of action whose accom of ·,i.-hat Ku;;per taught
plishments in man)' areas were noth would be regarded as ha'.
ing short of extraordinary, he was ing continuing sign ifj
first and foremost a man of ideas or,
cance for Reformed Chris
as he was apt to express it, of prin
tians today.
ciples (Dutch: heginselen). Forthis rea
Alternatively, it would
son, now that we have a sketch of
also be possible to treat
Kuyper's life behind us, I would like Kuyper in a more psycho
to turn in this and a subsequent ar
analytical way. In this ap
ticle to the principles which formed
proach, the most pressing
an integral part of Kuyper's
question would be: What
worldview.
was the connection be
Before outlining these principles,
tween Kuyper's person
however. I have to acknowledge that
and character on the one
quite different approaches could be
hand, and his distinctive .ie"il"S aN:
taken to a summary and analysis of activities, on the other? t\o one f~
Kuyper's advocacy of a Christian example, who is acquainted ..itt; L~
worldview. For example Kuyper
caricatures and criticisms of Ku'1~
could be located in the cor.text of
that were registered during his life
late nineteenth century hist.:~i.:al
time, in the public and religict.;s
and intellectual developmer::s
press, would be unaware of the
whose influence upon his though:
charge that much of what he did ..-as
and labors was significant~ The ten
motivated by a massive ego and ar
dency of modern thought has been
inordinate personal desire for
to treat the distinctive ideas or prin
power. 3 Given the tremendous influ
ciples of influential people in history
ence of the discipline of psychology
as the product of their social and
and psychological approaches to
L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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historical interpretation, Kuyper,
being the influential and complex
person he was, is a tempting target
for this kind of analysis and inter
pretation. The fact that he suffered
periods of emotional distress and
breakdown, particularly on two sig
nificant occasions, only adds to the
attractiveness of this approach.
Though these and other ap
proaches may have a limited valid
ity, and though they may even pro
vide insights into Kuyper's views that
will be missing from my account, I
will deliberately follow a different
approach. Even though
I am quite well aware of
the truth and insight
that can be gleaned in
either of these ap
proaches, they tend,
from the standpoint of
evaluating Kuyper's
continuing importance
for the contemporary
testimony and labor of
Reformed believers, to
be too limited. On these
approaches, Kuyper's
views are regarded as
little more than the
product of his times and
:e~::E~:--,e'"::: :\5 such, they provide
:::.e :-e.: :: ::-,e Christian commu
:- ;:-. : .:.ia-. :i., its reflection about a
t;.:a~ -...:orldview. Within the con
:e:c of contemporary relativism,
~·_-.-:xr simply becomes one voice,
a~,d'an outdated one at that, among
:..:...,.e many voices that clamor to be
heard in the marketplace (ca
c::>phony?) of ideas.
The following account of the chief
principles and emphases in Kuyper's
\I,;orldview, then, is self-consciously

written from the standpoint that ideas
matter. Just as from a biblical stand
point doctrine undergirds life (com
pare Matt. 28: 16-20; Acts 2:42), so in
the history of Christian thought and
deliberation upon the worldview
taught in Scripture, practice is
shaped by theory. Indeed, this is one
of the primary claims of Kuyper's
position: a Calvinist worldview gives
rise to a peculiar pattern of life and
labor. As someone who shares this
conviction, I am convinced that
Kuyper's articulation of biblical prin
ciple, to the extent that it captured
truths taught in the Word of God and
articulated in the confessional and
intellectual tradition of the Re
formed churches, remains directly
significant for believers at the
present time.

nates certain church communions o r
denominations as "Calvinist" be 
cause of their peculiar Reforme d
confession or creed. In contrast t o
these uses, Kuyper argued for "Cal
vinism" as a term to
designate the Christian

CALVINISM A LIFE
SYSTEM 4

formed" which refers only to a dis 
tinctive pattern of church confession
and government, Kuyper regarded
the term "Calvinist" as more appro 
priate to his purpose because it em
braced a whole "system of concep
tions" which addressed all the dif 
ferent areas of life. Calvinism was
not simply the sum of the teachin g
of John Calvin, but the form of Chris
tian conviction and insight that finds
its most definitive and sustained ex
pression among the Reforme d
churches For this reason. Kuype r
was willing on occasion to use th e
expression "neo-Cakinism' for th e
worldview that he had in mind
though this expression \\as ofte n
used by his critics as a term of dis 
approval. accen:i:-:g the differenc e
between Kuyper s teaching and th e
teaching of Ca:-'i~ himself. In dis 
tinction from :hese narrower uses o f
Calvinism. KGj-per summarized hi s
view as folIo'... 5

Before taking up directly those
principles that were central to
Kuyper's worldview, I would like to
begin with a few comments on what
Kuyper understood by the idea of a
worldview or life-system.
In the important opening chapter
of his Stone Lectures, "Calvinism a Life
System," Kuyper distinguished his
use of the term "Calvinism" from
three other uses. Before considering
several of the principal themes in his
advocacy of a Calvinist worldview,
Kuyper's distinctive use of this term,
particularly in contrast to these
other uses, needs to be carefully
noted.
According to Kuyper, none of the
three common uses of "Calvinism"
adequately embraced the full range
and scope of Calvinism's reach. The
lim or sectarian" use often found
among Roman Catholic spokesmen
uses the term "Calvinism" to refer
negati';el!' to Protestantism or those
who dissent from official Catholic
teaching. The S€cond or "confessional"
use caricatures Calvin's theology as
marked by a fatalistic doctrine of
predestination a doctrine that gov
erns the whole of his thought. The
third or "denominational" use desig

religion in its most con
sistent and life-embracing
expression.
In Kuyper's view,
"Calvinism" referred

to a formative kind of re
ligious consciousness or
life-system whose interests
were not only narrowly
religious and ecclesiasti
cal but also included a
distinctive view of history,
politics, education, and
the like. By contrast to the term "Re

Thus understood, Calvinism is
rooted in a form of religion
which was peculiarly its own,
and from this specific religious
consciousness there was devel
oped first a peculiar theology,
then a special church-order, and
then a given form for political
and social life. for the interpre
tation of the moral world-order,
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for the relation between nature
and grace, between Christianity
and the world, between church
and state, and finally for art and
science; and amid all these life
utterances it re
mained always the
self-same Calvin
ism, in so far as si
multaneously and
spontaneously all
these develop
ments sprang from
its deepest life
principle. Hence to
this extent it
stands in line with
those other great
complexes of human
life, known as Paganism,
Islamism
and
Romanism, by which we distin
guish four entirely different
worlds in the one collective
world of human life 5
In his use of Calvinism to desig
nate the Christian worldview in its
most consistent expression, Kuyper
believed that he was giving it a more
precise and "scientific" definition
than was commonly the case. How
ever, because the terms "Reformed"
and "Calvinist" are so often used in
terchangeably, Kuyper's language
may easily be misunderstood. The
simplest way of capturing Kuyper's
point is to realize that what he terms
"Calvinism" might better be termed
"Christianity," more particularly, the
Christian faith or worldview in its
most consistent and comprehensive
expression. Partly for this reason, I
have chosen to entitle my treatment
of Kuyper'S understanding of Calvin
ism as a life-system, "Kuyper's ad
vocacy of a Christian worldview."
In order to illustrate this claim that
Calvinism is more than a particular
church creed or church order, that it
is a comprehensive view of all things
from the standpoint of a unique life
principle, Kuyper cited Calvinism's
particular understanding of the
"three fundamental relations of all
human existence," namely, our rela
tion to God, to man and to the world.

The sectarian view of the Christian God. The redemption that God works
faith tends to separate between the in Christ includes the restoration of
church and the world, regarding only man as God's image-bearer to his
the former as a legitimate arena of office as a servant of the King of cre
Christian interest and activity. Simi ation. Consequently, no area of life
larly, the pietist view of the Christian falls outside of the claims of the gos
faith treats the inward life of the soul pel of the kingdom.
as the matter of chief. even exclu
In Kuyper's understanding of Cal
sive, interest. Calvinism,
vinism, this was the rea
by contrast, regards the
"God is to be son for Calvinism's inter
whole of life in terms of
est and influence in the
served and entire range of creaturely
our relation to a Sover
honored in life. Calvinism could
eign God, Creator and
Redeemer, to whom our
every legitimate never be satisfied,
entire life is offered as a
Kuyper maintained, with
human vocation the "Ana-Baptist" ten
sacrifice of praise and
or calling." dency to flee the world
worship. Calvinism rec
ognizes that human be
and worldly concerns.
ings have been created in the image Nor could it ever be satisfied with
of God, and that all people stand be the sharp separation between "na
fore God and every earthly authority ture and grace" that has historically
as equals with God-given responsi been characteristic of Catholicism.
bilities. The Calvinist worldview re In the home and the church, in poli
gards the world as the proper realm tics and statecraft, in education and
through which God's glory is re scholarship, in art and culture, Cal
vealed and His dominion is exer vinism lives from the conviction that
cised.
God is to be served and honored in
every
legitimate human vocation or
Calvinism has wrought an entire
calling.
change in the world of thoughts
and conceptions. In this also.
KUYPER'S DOCTRINE
placing itself before the face of
OF THE CHURCH
God, it has not only honored man
for the sake of his likeness to the
Though some critics of Kuyper
Divine image, but also the world
have argued that, in view of his em
as a Divine creation, and has at
phasis upon Calvinism as a life sys
once placed to the front the
tem, Kuyper neglected to give appro
great principle that there is a par
priate place and emphasis to the
ticular grace which works Salva
church, there can be no doubt that
tion, and also a common grace by
the reformation of the church was a
which God, maintaining the life
vital part of Kuyper's worldview.
of the world, relaxes the curse
Without a re-newed and re-formed
which rests upon it. arrests its
church, through whose administra
process of corruption, and thus
tion of the Word and sacraments the
allows the untrammelled devel
faith of the believing community was
opment of our life in which to
born and nurtured, there could be
glorify Himself as Creator6
no prospect of Christian testimony
The one great life principle of Cal and labor in any other area of life.
vinism is its conviction that God is For Kuyper. the reformation of the
Sovereign, sovereign not only in the church in the Netherlands was the
gracious redemption of His people first order of business. Not only was
but also in His works of creation and this true for Kuyper personally - he
providence. In its attempt to work was first a minister, second a prime
out consistently the implications of minister - but it was also true for
this life principle, Calvinism has in him as a matter of explicit principle
sisted that all of life is to be viewed Unless the churches preached and
coram Deo, that is, before the face of taught the gospel of the kingdom.
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Christians would be ill equipped to
carry out their callings in life and the
Christian community would not be
a leaven in society for its preserva
tion and renewal.
Kuyper's doctrine of the church
was in many ways consistent with
the historic view of the Reformed
churches in their confessions. How
ever, three particular features of
Kuyper's doctrine, each of them in
its own way quite controversial,
stand out as of special importance.

A Free Church
In the course of the church
struggle in the Netherlands, Kuyper
opposed the idea of a national
church or Volkskerk, a church whose
membership coincided with the citi
zenship of the Netherlands and
whose adherence to the Reformed
confessions was loose and indefi
nite. As a minister in the state
church of the Netherlands, the
Hervormde Kerk, before the separation
of 1886 and the formation of the
Gerefo rmeerde Kerken (Refo rm ed
Churches) in 1892, Kuyper opposed
the modernism and unbelief that
had infiltrated this church at every
level. particularly the level of theo
logical training at the state univer
sities. In this connection, Kuyper
also vigorously resisted the state's
control and interference in the life
of the church and its congregations.
Many of the themes that would also
mark Kuyper's efforts in the areas of
politics and education were clarified
and articulated initially in this area
of the church's struggle to be free
from state authority and hierarchy.
In Kuyper's doctrine ofthe church.
a clear contrast needed to be drawn
bet\I,'een the ideal of a national
church and that of a free and con
fessional church.
It is certain that the national
church system aims to absorb
the entire population of a coun
try into the church as quickly and
comprehensively as this can be
done. The system we admcate
aims to distinguish the church
from civil society, to admit to the
church only "believers and their

offspring," and to tolerate hypo
crites only insofar as they can
not be unmasked, with the ex
pectation that the comparatively
small circle of the church will ra
diate influence upon civil life
outside the church. 7
As the last sentence of this state
ment suggests, Kuyper was not ar
guing for a sectarian view of the
church. He did not want to distin
guish the circle of the church from
that of the nation in order to encour
age a church that was "solely ori
ented to heaven" and without inter
est in the affairs of the state or na
tion. Rather, he wanted to encour
age a distinctive and disciplined
Reformed church whose members
would be properly prepared to serve
Christ in the broader arena of na
tional and cultural affairs. The sec
tarian doctrine of the church's radi
cal separation from the world
formed no part of Kuyper's
worldview.
Over and over in history we see
small separatistic groups who
want nothing to do with the na
tional church but who, in oppos
ing it, fall into the' opposite ex
treme of denying the covenant
of God, abolishing infant bap
tism, tearing apart nature and
spirit, and letting the church be
solely oriented to heaven 
meanwhile, tuming their back on
ordinary human life in spiritual
one-sidedness and presumptu
ous pride 8
Kuyper's emphasis upon the free
dom and distinctiveness of the
church did not only express itself in
his opposition to a national church.
It also expressed itself in his oppo
sition to every kind of inappropriate
hierarchy in the government of the
church. Linked to his understanding
of sphere-sovereignty, a principle
that we will consider in a subsequent
article, this feature of Kuyper's view
rejected every form of inappropriate
interference on the part of state au
thority in the distinctive affairs of the
church. It also resisted those forms
of church government that viewed

the broader assemblies as higher au
thorities with original and inherent
authority over the local congrega
tions. One of the clearest statements
of Kuyper's position on the freedom
of the local congregations from ev
ery form of tyranny, whether civil or
ecclesiastical, is given in
"... the
his Stone Lectures:

between the church as organism and
as institute. When speaking of a free
church, a church free from state con
trol and hierarchy, Kuyper meant to
refer to the church as an institution,
the church as it comes to expression
in each local congregation under the
authority of Christ. The
church church as institute is un
This at the same time
as organism is a der the direct rule of
Christ and has been au
determines the form of
more thorized to administer
government of this
comprehensive the keys of the kingdom.
Church on earth. This
government, like the
reality than the This church is to be mea
sured by the "marks of
Church itself, origi
church
as
the
true church," the
nates in Heaven, in
preaching
of the gospel,
institute. "
Christ. He most effectu
the proper administra
ally rules, governs His
tion
of
the
sacraments,
and the faith
Church by means of the Holy
of
discipline.
Following
ful
exercise
Spirit, by whom He works in His
the
Reformed
confessions,
Kuyper
members. Therefore, all being
believed
this
institutional
church
equal under Him, there can be
the
divinely
appointed
instru
was
no distinctions of rank among
ment
for
the
granting
of
new
birth
believers; there are only minis
and
the
nurturing
of
the
faith
of
ters, who serve, lead and regu
God's
people.
late; a thoroughly Presbyterian
However, Kuyper also insisted that
form of government; the Church
the
church as organism is a more
power descending directly from
comprehensive
reality than the
Christ Himself, into the congre
church
as
institute.
Using the anal
gation, concentrated from the
of
concentric
circles
to describe
ogy
congregation in the ministers,
distinction
between
the church
the
and by them being administered
as
institute
and
as
organism,
Kuyper
unto the brethren. So the sover
of
the
church
as
articulated his view
eignty of Christ remains abso
organism in order to allow for the
lutely monarchial, but the gov
labor of Christian believers in every
ernment of the Church on earth
area
of life, labor motivated by the
becomes democratic to its
to bring every thought captive
desire
bones and marrow; a system
and
every
calling obedient to Christ.
leading logically to this other
sequence, that all believers and
all congregations being of an
equal standing, no Church may
exercise any dominion over an
other, but that all local churches
are of equal rank, and as mani
festations of one and the same
body. can only be united
synodically, i.e., by way of conted

eration. 9

Organism and Institute
Another feature of Kuyper's doc
trine of the church - one that is
closely related to his insistence
upon a free, but not sectarian, view
of the church - was his distinction
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Aside from this first circle of the
institute and in necessary con
nection with it, we thus recog
nize another circle whose cir
cumference is determined by the
length of the ray that shines out
from the church institute over
the life of people and nation.
Since this second circle is not
attached to particular persons,
is not circumscribed by a certain
number of people listed in
church directories, and does not
have its own officebearers but is
interwoven with the very fabric
of national life, this extra-insti
tutional influence at work in so

I

r
ciety points us to the church as
organism. The church as organism
has its center in heaven, in
Christ; it encompasses all ages
from the beginning of the world
to the end so as to fulfill all the
ages coming after uS. IO

erly under the authority of church of
ficers. That this was Kuyper's inter
est in drawing this distinction and
calling attention to the church as
organism becomes clear from the
following statement:
This institute [that is, the church
In this statement of his position,
as institute J does not cover ev
there are similarities between
erything that is Christian.
Kuyper's view of the church as organ
Though the lamp of the Chris
ism and what in the history of Re
tian religion only burns within
formed theology has been termed
that institute's walls, its light
the "invisible" church. The church as
shines out through its windows
organism refers for Kuyper
to areas far beyond,
to the fullness of the liv
"... Christian illumining all the sec
ing body of Christ, the
believers within tors and associations
church throughout the
that appear across the
their various wide range of human
ages in its perfection and
completion. However, the
vocations are life and activity. Jus
particular emphasis of
law, the home
called to serve tice,
Kuyper, so far as the
and family, business,
Christ beljond vocation, public opin
church as organism is con
cerned, was upon the
the confines of ion and literature, art
church as a living body of
science, and so
the institu~ and
Christian believers whose
much more are all il
tional church." luminated by that
life is not exhausted
light, and that illumi
within the limits of the life
and ministry of the church as insti
nation will be stronger and more
penetrating as the lamp of the
tute.
gospel is allowed to shine more
Kuyper's understanding of the
brightly and clearly in the church
church as organism" aimed, there
institute. I I
fore, to explain how Christian believ
ers within their various vocations are
called to serve Christ beyond the The Pluriformity of the Church
A third, and perhaps most contro
confines of the institutional church.
versial,
aspect of Kuyper's doctrine
Wherever believers are to be found
of
the
church
was his stress upon its
- whether as parents in a Christian
pluriformity.
Kuyper
was a fierce op
home, students in a Christian
school, workers in a trade or indus ponent of the uniformity that he be
try, magistrates in the service of the lieved plagued modern life. In one
state, artists in a studio or school of his early addresses, "Uniformity:
Kuyper wanted to insist that they The Curse of Modern Life," he argued
were acting as members, not of the that the drive to uniformity in the
institutional church in any direct modern period reflected a worldview
sense, but as members of the church that was at odds with the Christian
as organism. Though believers were faith. In the worldviews of monism
called to live as Christians and therefore ("all is one, one is all") and "panthe
as members of the institutional church. ism" ("all is god") there is a denial
their conduct in these areas was not of the radical difference between
to be regarded as churchly activity un God as Creator and all things crea
der the direct auspices and authority of the turely. There is also a failure to rec
church. According to Kuyper, that ognize the diversity of kinds and types
would be to follow the way of Ro of creatures that God created and
man Catholicism where the kingdom that have developed under His
of God is identified with the Roman providential direction of history This
church and every area of life is prop- article proved prophetic of Kuypefs
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life-long opposition to the "blurring
of boundaries" or the denial of God
appointed differences between insti
tutions (home, church and state),
sexes (male and female), offices or
callings (father and mother, parents
and children, magistrate and citizen,
student and teacher), cultural enter
prises (school, business, sport), and
the like l2
Within the broader framework of
this emphasis upon multiformity
and diversity, Kuyper also argued for
recognition of the multiformity of
the church. In his Lectures on Calvin
ism, Kuyper summarized his under
standing of this multiformity as fol
lows:
Now let me draw your attention
to another most important con
sequence of this same principle
[that is, the freedom of the
church from all tyranny or hier
archy], viz., to the multiformity
of denominations as the neces
sary result of the differentiation
of the churches, according to the
different degrees of their purity.
If the Church is considered to be
an institute of grace, indepen
dent of the believers, or an in
stitute in which a hierarchical
priesthood distributes the trea
sury of grace entrusted to it, the
result must be that this hierar
chy itself extends through all na
tions, and imparts the same
stamp to all forms of ecclesias
tical life But if the Church con
sists in the congregation of believ
ers. if the churches are formed by
the union of confessors, and are
united only in the way of confed
eration, then the differences of
climate and of nation, of histori
cal past. and of disposition of
mind come in to exercise a
widely variegating influence, and
multiformity in ecclesiastical
matters must be the result. A
result. therefore, of very far
reaching importance, because it
annihilates the absolute charac
ter of every visible church and
places them side by side as dif
fering in degrees of purity but

always remaining in some way
or other a manifestation of one
holy and catholic Church of
Christ in Heaven. 13

A recent Dutch study of Kuyper's life (I.
there are also, according to Kuyper's
Stellingwerff, De Vrije Universiteit na Kuyper
conception, many factors within the
[Kampen: Kok, 1987[) is characterized to a de
providence of God - distinct histo
gree by this kind of an approach Stellingwerff
regards developments at the Free University
ries, differing languages and cultural
after Kuyper as the unhappy fruit of several
I quote this particular statement of expressions - that account for a le
serious defects in Kuyper's character.
gitimate diversity among the 4 The sequence of principles or themes in
Kuyper's view at some length be
Kuyper's position that I will be following in
churches.
cause it gives a sense of the com

this and subsequent articles is roughly simi 

plexity and occasion for his stress
lar to that chosen by Kuyper himself in the
presentation of his Lectures on Calvinism. These
ing the multiformity of the church.
With this explanation of what
Lectures and the articles in Bratt's anthology
Kuyper's doctrine of the multifor
(Abraham Kuyper. A Centennial Reader) will be the
Kuyper
meant
by
Calvinism
as
a
life
mity of the church, as this statement
primary sources for my summary of Kuyper.
clearly shows, was not offered as a system or worldview and his doc
Unless otherwise indicated, references to ar
trine of the church, we have only
ticles by Kuyper will give the English title and
way of excusing or belittling the se
pagination in Bratt's anthology.
rious doctrinal differences between begun to introduce some of the key
Lectures on Calvinism. p. 17.
features and principles that were so
the churches. Thus, it was not in
6 Lectures on Calvinism, pp. 29-30.
tended to affirm the legitimacy of important to Kuyper's vision. Some 7 "'Common Grace,"' p. 190.
every multiform expression of the of the most distinctive features of 8 ""Common Grace,"' p. 190. Subsequent to this
statement of his position, Kuyper adds a fur
church, whether it be in confession Kuyper's view need still to be con
ther. illuminating comment on his opposition
to a national church: "' ... Calvinism from its
or church government or practice. sidered - for example, his under
standing of sphere-sovereignty, anti
own roots produced the conviction that the
Rather, Kuyper wanted to acknowl
church of Christ cannot be a national church
revolutionary
politics,
the
antithesis,
edge that churches could only join
because it had to be rigorously confessional
together in federation when they the twofold development of science,
and maintain discipline, and that the Chris
tian character of society therefore cannot be
were genuinely one in confession and the doctrine of common grace.
secured by the baptism of the whole citizenry
and worship. An artificial or forced To these we will turn, the Lord will
but it is to be found in the influence that the
ing,
in
articles
to
come.
unity between churches of very dif
church of Christ exerts upon the whole orga
Enough has been said, however, to
nization of national life."
fering confession and practice would
be illegitimate and in no way further give something of an impression of 9 Lectures on Calvinism, p. 63.
10 "'Common Grace,"' p. 195.
the true unity of the church of Christ. the range of Kuyper's vision. No one
II "'Common Grace,"' p. 194. I will have occasion
to return to some aspects of this distinction
However, Kuyper also wanted with should be surprised that Kuyper
"filled
so
many
shoes"
as
in my concluding article, when I hope to ad
his doctrine of the
dress some criticisms of Kuyper's position.
a
churchman,
journalist,
church's pluri-formity to
'The one
Here I am only interested in providing an ac
politician and educator.
acknowledge the catho 
curate exposition of Kuyper's view.
church
of
Christ
A lively interest in all ar
12 See "'Uniformity The Curse of Modern Life."'
licity and ful-ness of the
pp. 19-44; and "'The Blurring of the Bound 
eas
of
life
within
God's
on earth
church of Jesus Christ,
aries."' pp 363-402. As we shall see, this
fruit
creation
is
a
natural
contrary to any sectarian
theme of multiformity versus uniformity plays
embraces a of the Christian world 
an important role in Kuyper's understanding
view that would limit the
Illultiplicityof
of sphere-sovereignty. In the context of the
view,
when
it
reckons
se

true churches to those
many contemporary forms of monism and
churches and riously with its confes
whose doctrine and wor
pantheism, readers of these addresses of
sion of "God the Father,
Kuyper will find them remarkably current! To
ship were largely "pure"
denominations..." Almighty,
Maker
of
cite only two concrete examples: Kuyper
and undefiled. The one
notes the trend in fashions toward a bland
Heaven and Earth."
church of Christ on earth embraces

CONCLUSION

uniformity. transcending not only lines of so

a mUltiplicity of churches and de
cial distinction but even national boundaries'
he also notes similar trends in architecture'
nominations, some more, some less
13 Lectures on Calvinism, pp. 63-4.
The expression. "Iife system" is the expres
pure. Because a church is not as bib
sion used in the printed edition of Kuyper's
Dr. Venema is professor of Doctrinal Stud
lical in its confession and practice
Lectures on Calvinism. It is a synonym for the

FOOTNOTES

as is demanded by the norm of the
Word of God, this does not justify
the conclusion that it is no longer a
manifestation of Christ's church on
earth. No one church could claim,
Kuyper maintained, to be the abso
lute form of the church of Christ on
earth. Not only are there differences
of confession and practice among
the churches, some so significant as
to prevent organizational unity. But

ies at Mid-America Reformed Seminary in
English expressions "worldl'iew" or"world and
life view" (German: Weltanschauung) See Pe
Dyer, IN.
ter Heslam. Creating a Christian Worldview, pp
88-96. for a discussion of the possible origin
and background to Kuypefs use of this ex
pression
2 More recent studies of Kuyper. including that
of Heslam, have tended to take this approach.
For a survey and selected bibliography of re
cent studies, see: lames D. Bratt, Abraham
Kuyper. A Centennial Reader, pp. 491-8; and
lames D. Bratt. "'In the Shadow of Mr. Kuyper:
A Survey of the Field." Calvin Theological Journal
3111 (April 19961 51-66.
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